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STStion a large number of 
Grand Forks, Bonanza, E 
Dominion creeks.ONLYRECEIVED BY WIRE. it is a fact well known to the writer 

that Galveston had but two government 
buildings, a customshouse and post- 
office, and the cost of the two could 
not exceed #400,000, where they are 
listed i n the telegram at #8,000,000.— 
El).")

înue. HEAD^B
_ .11 .tries; Jurist», Yukon style; 

Australian Oppossum, Electric
land'*”1”. wllU "lIk or elotb top,:

I and Gordon H«tfc

:

■
Only five minutes before the time set
- At— At tb#» luKtimra. F. C.GALVESTON

FLOODED
for the cloning of the hustings, F. C. 
Wade'appeared, with the 
paper of Thomas W. O’Brien 1 

, more for the sheriff’s keeping.
Mr. O’Brien was signed for by H T. 

Wills. E. Morrison^ Jan. P. Mete*
J. H. McArthur, C. W. C. Tabor, < 
McGregor, D. D Buchanan, H. M 
nout, C. H. Nourse. M. Marks, J. 
Wilson andT F. C- Wade. After 

had been received and

FOUR nomination 
m and #»o

<D FLOOR

te Skirts,
A Lower Estimate.

Galveston, Sept. 15, via Skagway, 
Sept. 19.—The Associated Press gives 
*tiic loss of lives at 5000.

Subscriptions are flowing in for'the 
destitute families from every city in 
the United States. c-

ANDS
* Candidates for Seats on the 

Board of the Yukon 
Council

. uoebo Gloves and Mitts, silk or fleece 
Wr.l=elU Silk Mitt, end Gloves,

K’snd Asflceto Mitt, end Gloves, Fur g fl TldàlWaVC Which DfOWIlS
urns Driver Finger Mttts. „ r t.

Many Thousands of

,
!. New styk,.

I àpaper ■■
O’Brien duty nominated, the « 
.the booming of the 12 o’clock 
dared the nominations cloFEET People Kruger Qlvea Up.

London; Septp 14, via Skyway, SepL 
19.—Oom Paul Kruger has abandoned 
the Transvaal and taken refuge .with 
the minster of the Netherlands at 
Lorenzo'* Marques. He will sail for 

Europe on the 24th.

..........

Ejectors I Goodye,,r
11 warn ici ïwtt

»Ltte of Cbàhmere Socks, light and bSlÉHh 
Heavy Woolen and German Bocks.

Will Hill 1 1 lit place October 17th, and the 
canvass’ of votes October 30th.

A joint meeting of tftexatnfi' 
been arranged for tomormw even 

" tiie Orpbeum when cm 1
Of Occupying Chain in That II- the four candidates wt 

lustrous Body.

I ™
8boee

mSbo<*.
IRSTAVERVi

m- -
Where Are They?

A few days ago the impression 
given out that until the close of 1 
gatirm all the steamers from Wlxitel 
would have passengers hanging or
their toes r yet the steamers of y« 
day and today came in with

I enough to keep their officers com 
And O’Brien thrffiomlwes vfrhoFiled oh the way down. It is expected 

Would Number Howea. Certificate* and Who Will Solicit j mm
Yesterday a young man about town StiffragUts’ Votes. „ hen. wlU w ,u> t nish.

became suddenly afflicted with an am- ™ 1 ,U s x„o was
bition. The seriousness of hi, attack The ™»*** '°' » 'U"H *"'!***
■-better be appreciated when it is In its wisdom the Yukon council de owing to the t int thw rc.

said that his great and all consuming nominated today as the date upon * * un ’* .. , „
[desire was to number the happy homes which nominations should', close t for 1 ,nam<* 1 " . . r''.wh x
and busineaa houses of the city con- [candidates few election tostSts on the 22,tehor^. thl, ^lWe dav.
secutivcly, for a consideration. I board of the \nkon counct 1. ..... ....... . *

While he was making a gpund of At « few minutes past to this morn- Employment of Labor.
Ivisi to, conferring with people as to the ling the sheriff’s office and the lower H; t’.rotchier has established an em- 
size, style"" and price of numbers they story of the courthouse generally be- ,,i0ymrirt agency at the Aurora build,
should hrve, someone happened to re- came permeated with an sir of bust- u,g. The principal work done by the
{member that the Yukon council had ness. The hustings were to take place institution is supplying the-mine owner
some time before granted a three years’ at n o’clock, and statesmen with with competent men and miners,
franchise for numbering houses to Mrs. [nomination jutperssigned by ten good As the season approaches fur active

■Canadian citizens of twelve months’ | winter work many mine owners will be J
looking for competent men ami these 
can be supplied by the Klondike 
Miners amt General Employment 
agency which isThe inatitntion ftntttded |
by Mr. GrotcUicr.

»

If,(111 SARGF-NT^^I
-LUUmILU I çy. First Ave. and Second St.

& P1NSKA, Robbers of Dead Taken Red Handed
and Shot.

Jack Wade Canes.
Skagway, Sept. 19.—In the territorial 

Court now in session here the Jack 
Wade creek mining cases Are being 
heard. Two of the cases have thus far 
been decided for the defendants and 

one for the plaintiff.

was

WILSON, PRUDHOMME, NOEL
'tar Clothing

try ALL U. S. CITIES WIRE RELIEF,e Ob-

WINE)mises to be 
rity in social 
Levine yes- 
scribe. "A 

ies, the wives 
t, have erne 
miner and the 
! from a con-

Kruger Gives Up the Fight and Aban
dons the Transvaal—Jack Wade 

Cases on TriajLFor Your Outfit can

From Wednesday’. Dallv.) 
Galveston, Texas. Sept. 14, via Skag

way, Sept. 19.—Since the first terrible 
effects of the great tornado and tidal 

have died down and cool ealeu-

EW GOODS •••••

wave
lation can be made, it is estimatedThat 

10,000 people perished and over #18,000, -

STORE

in First Avenue
few mon#® 

lothing wore 
ic was of à e „• 
i mackinaws I 
» colors were I 
today are as I

as as themost I __________
of the boule-1 Removed to Mouth of Hunker Creek,
OX cue ■ on Klondike River.
sast. ■ SLUICE-, FLUME A MINING LUMBER
me, I ant»* Ot»ce«: At Mill, at oroer Ferry on Klondike 

River end el Boyle'e Wharf. • J. W. gOYI.E.
tiange, and t* 
for this win 1 
re made it >1 
ed to theâw 
e finest-wl 
lable. At wl 
y I can suppl-l 
th the swe!-| _
Brhashery dtl && 
hanged coni I 
,ve referrei 1 
;reat factor a 6 
nmerce of tk* 
îected hytb®' w 
se you to see

,f;b»i Yukon Hotel Storefectignited*
and^while 1

1 at my ________
! tempted W ~ 11*rtnirtTkYr

$ I the Retail T rade $
is, - in some » 
had the ont 

Lcular article u

WAREHOUSE- Cor. 1st et. end 5th eve. 000 worth of property was destroyed. 
Eight ocean steamers were torn from 
their anchorage and pounded to pieces 

the beach, and while all the

:36BSB*3SS!K.
Ferguson, and advised the young man 
with the ambition to call at the com- | residence in the Yukon territory, were 
missioner’s office befote going too far. expected to appear and cfaim for nomi- 
He did this and Dr. Brown told him nation ami the sheriff to revive their 
that it could not Tie, that he must de- #200. - M î'ïj
gist and cease numbering. The young Mr. Auguste Noel appeared, smiling 

with the blighted hopes and the | an<j confident, accompanied by Col.

ARCTIC SAWMILL on
wharves were carried away and the en

tire city devastated.
The government alone claims a loss 

of #8,000,000 on its buildings. The 
tide was 14 feet above the ordinary 

o mark and, aside from the government 
buildings, the loss to the city generally 
is estimated at #10,000,000. , .

Two thousand bodies have already 
been found -and taken out-to. sea and 
dumped over board, all attempts at 
burial have been discarded. Several 
thieves caught robbing the' dead of 

jewelry and money have been sum- 
mairly shot. It will never be known 
how many lives are losL Mayor Jones 
estimates the number at 10,000. Thus 
far 2000 bodies have been identified. 
Of the soldiers at the barracks. 4P<> were 
lost. /S'number from the life saving 
station were lost.

(The above is a startling story, but

man
ambitious dream thus suddenly^shat-1 McDonald and asked if commercial j tiu- m.-mher of ttm
tered sadly departed. mdust would be received at #16 per ounce, j who ha* busineaa

to the extent, of #200.Closing Clayton toilay must needs he rq 
The sheriff declcinctd to take dust, with a Isalioon or a pair of win 

see-) and Mr, Neal counted over the #âxi in the reason that the floiir of tin
Co S office imlUttne," ftMN

A Ssd nishap.
I^ast night about 8:39 o’clock Mrs.

Walter McNabb who had been to
some friends who reside near the corner [coin of the realm.
of Fourth avenue and Sixth street, had He rtiw, produced a voluminous Board of Trade room* 
the misfortune, owing to the pitch j noniin#tion piper which , wa* signed j all lx l !
[darkness which prevailed, to step into foy 2I citizens as follows : Alex Mr j the building imght be leveled «p «Hli 
the deep ditch at the point above menDomUd, Al. I). M. McDonald. J. W. put upon a more solid ioumlation. Tine 
tioned and in the fall broke the bones I McDonald, A. J. McDonald, Martin A.-C. Co. is in the progewalve 
of her left ankle. Her criea for aasist- Oatlev, Peter Vocbon, L, J. Riming- ami when complete 1

will 1* among the best Dawson afford.

I'oUca Court Now*.
In the ail«poon iH-seit-u of wiffirnlui

police court the man . ~-rririi-r(fnlw
took a long chance in smuggling in six 
laxities ot porter and a f«* gBjlotts of 
twId-facet whieky wa* filled #100 ami
coata That the police court of Daw
son i* not in the cata-pew list is now- 
apparent to Mr. list cm**.

Only one case called lor the time and

ïb^eesssï:■■! M never art* Mr Smith. up for hav- 
go to work, aa cook when the accident pearance. ’ However, at ‘‘Mr j illg u,woariom.lv and to th, detrm.ent 
^çurrej^vhic^til^çeep her confined I pn„ihomnie ami Mr. Wilson,the choice' j^-acc and quietwlc imbibed too free

ly of the compound fluid extract <>(
Eg», Ten ami cost* paid in th 
the realm kepi this partieul# 
of tlw illustrious fami" 
tk» tell na amount to 
oft the American cow
forming menial labor in the fuel ______
tion work* for a petiml ol ten days ol
ten hours per diem.

The liquors are the beet to f 
the Regies.

7 r

Out
My entire stock of Groceries and 
Provisions, also about Forty Tons of 
Bay and Oats, within the next ten 
days. Closing out to go outside. 
It wilt pay those wanting outfits to; 
come and see us at the

ance were soon heard and the unlor* ton, E. Champagne, Arthur Brad lier, J. 
tunate woman was extricated from the Jq Bjnet, John J. Brady, John Me- 
deep ditch. When the extent of her Connack. J. George McKinnon, Horace 
injurie» were revealed a hand wagon | Uagenaiea. Uennaft Cfndry. Marcel 

procured in which she was taketM''t5ju.cjlv j ç. t'.acon, O. L. De Villen*, 
to the Slater!a hospital, where proper I Mi* BeseanT Joseph 1). Dulnois, J.

and surgjcai aid were adminia- g Conolly. ~ j
tered. The ankle joint was found U> After Mr. Noel had thus tieenl placed 
be completely crushed, and as Mrs. | in nomination there was a lull in thy 
McNabb is a very heavy woman, lier | nish <)( beetoew, as the staleanien with 
recovery will ptobMy be slow. She L**, aiul a piper aigned by ten citistui* 
returned from Nome only a few day*, desirous of seeing them help the pres
and, being a hardworking woman, wa- j ent ctmncil to save the country, were » 
out arranging for a place in which v> littlr iJavkwanl in putting in an «p-

was

ca rv
;-es.

J. E. BOOGC, MGR.

s
1er

to the hospital for some time. Her 0( the recent convention, came in ami j 
husband is in Nome. placed their money and nomination |

The above sad accident brings forcibly Lepers in the hands of the sheriff, 
to public attention the fact that crimi- Candidate Arthur Wilson.'» numina 
nul negligence ii beiigg practiced by Ujon was signed by Win. W. McKay, 
the powers that be in Dawson, as it is | Andrew S. Grant, $. H. Davison. Ai 
certainly criminal to dig a deep ditch fre<j Tbmnpson, C. M. Woodworth, F 
and leave it open on a public street L Gwiljim. Felix Bordcleau, Wilfred 
along which there is not even a side U Uureaux, Max l^odreville, N. H. 
walk and not provide a street light [bo,*,,. Joseph C adu-ux, Daniel Me 
which will enable travelers to pick jGillivray. A. 1>. Williams. ThOs.
their way at night. More than t*>> j Chisholm J. B.Connolly, J- F. .Hagrne, (Jins sad brandie* by tikt 
weeks ago a petition wa»circulated and chaa-Garbott. D. McGregor, K. F Me Nortl,e,n Annex,
generally signed asking for the erec- j^lini(11 am) (korgr D, Duncan. , hlwk.
tioe and maiatenaaee of a light at the! \S, pnidhomme’» nomination j«jwi w<irIf stn^uced price*, 
very point where last ni^ht’» accident j wee signed by the same names, from ■ ~ —TT-
[occnrreil, but as yet it lias been non- j but Mr Wilson Had in athli ■ We fit gl
productive. It is hoped that what has 
happened will catisc the officials to act 
at once and provide a light by which 
tosjjjpc may lie atild to see and avoid 
this veritable death Uap.

As the McNabb. have many friends 11 s swluetivs whiwriM »l ««»»« l»Hi
in Dawson the- unfortunate lady will} ; UliT Mylt ^laliu" to > 
be well cared ft» during her recovery. | oar sterts *r.inqu»neet»r T*» U*t fmt Sws

Flowers free to tedks Wednesday 
candy free to children Saturday, pure 
home manufactured candies all the time.
R. C.Cook's candy factory, ‘tod.sL erf

Same oW price, cents, fur drink, AMFS
at the Regina - [ - •••tYl?fti-*k7 -  -------

Private tfieiag rooms at The Hoiborn. SaUftftftBftftftMl llftW—

si-T.v ■ ..x'r

We have decided to offer our immense stock of general merchandise 
- to the retail buyer at jobbers' prices. The stock consists of

$100,000 =====

FURNITURE,
CARPETS,
CROCKERY,

IRON BEDS.
PIPES & TOBACCOS, -STATIONERY,

come Early—the Greatest Bargains ever offered lq the Yukon country

lose buyers ' | : —-d-
it, for ft»

notice the I r CLOTHING, 
rices for ^ 'f*- OEMs’ FURNISHING, 

at the S8 
nd those of*

-■
HEAVY WOOL UND’RWEAE 
FUR RRBES,
FUR CAPS,
FELT SHOES, 
nOCCASINS.

;

l boots and shoes, 
cigars,

'mm

tern

$$ J. & T. ADAIR,:nsE shipwe*

Third Avenuess Wholesale General Merchants

ac ;

a. n. co5 Do Not Fail K.TJiSr”
WHOLESALE

RS I * Cleveland Bicycles ;tedwood I

1 Residence Milan. Few£ssssspssss® 1 fl*orn oh r<*ir

'««*«»*«
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The Kde Wolf Whitehead, which publication 
contains a number qf Alaskan and Yu
kon advertisements, is probably One of 
the greatest fakes ever jwrpetrated on 
an intelligent people. The August ifttmt-" 
her of the magazine is illustrated-with 
pictures of alleged Alaskan and North
west scenes, the use of which are per
fectly ridiculous, For example, the 
old picture of Romeo and Juliet is pub
lished and entitled “A Familiar Scene 
at Cape Nome.” Imagine a half-clad, 
barefooted maiden standing by an old 
ivy grown stone well curbing at Cape 
Name. ,

Percival de Wolf’s next illustration 
is call&l by him "Mid-Summer in the 
North,’’ and is a tropical picture in 
érhich a pensive maiden stands amonge 
flowers apparently in deep meditation. 
The picture is a reproduction from the 
painting of one of the old masters and 
is wholly foreign to anything ever seen 
in the north.

Next comes a picture of peasant 
women wearing wooden shoes and herd
ing cattle, evidently a stock cut repre
senting a scene in Holland. This pict
ure relabeled" by the Alaskan Magazine 
"Haines Mission, Alaska." Another— 

-e picture of Fanny Davenport taken 30 
or more ago, is "An Atlin

ig an ox and a mule £ 
ought this queer and 

questioned the man who said he was 
1 going to Dawson, and when the ox 

r showed signs of losing flesh he would 
kill him and then the mule could hâul 

• the carcass the rest o.f the way. ' That 
. J explanation convinced me that my eyes 

all right np to that time, even if

OPENED 
AT LAST.
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maintain 
this end 
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any «se 
which ha 
twelve ei

- I were
^ — 1 djd jeave me with a certain opinion

fo the man's veracity.
9 and 10 Above Lower "Then I began seeing a whole pro

cession of things in harness, among 
I them a moose, and the last to pass 
was a bear. Now, my future depends 
very much on what comes nextN If 
it’s a cangaroo or an^ostrich, I go back 
to get Keelied; if it’s anything in 
reason. I shall believe I am still safe to

V
All Crown Placer Mining Claimg 

to Be Offered for Sale at 

Auction

Of Locomotives Drawing Long 

Passenger and Freight 

Trains
Discovery Visited by

$yThieves
I

MAY ECHO 01* I Ytt IE WITHOUT E EE EiII Sill® BOXES CLEMY LOOTED.Hi Be at large."

Fraternal Soclettea.
The season has arrived- when con- 

.la. being paid to
Nine Sacks of Dust and Sand 11,16 various fraternal organizations.

The Eagles held a good meeting last 
night and the prospects are that the 
local aerie will grow and prosper dur- 

l ing "the coming winter in proportion 
s.tM -r ~ [with the growth and impetus enjoyed

NO CLEW TO PERPETRATORS, by it when first instituted.
I The Arctic Brotherhood will itiaugur- 
1 ate the winter season Friday night of 
I this week with a big meeting to which

w it is desired that every member and ^ proposKlon „ to Construct a Line 
" I visiting member will lend his presence.

Before the Sands of Time Have 
Mach Longer Run.

And All Claims Not So Dispos 
Of Can Be LocatedFound Where Cached.fùjr

BY ANYONE WHO GETS THEREPROMOTER L D. KINNEY HERE
years n 
Belle."

Leaning against an old stone wall
that looks as though It is a portion ’of The lnformatfoft Came In a Letter g 
that which at one time enclosed the

-Y

Theft Committed Saturday Night 
Sunday Morning-Starnes, Stark I ’ 

and Holot the Victim».
Instructions to Assistant (fold 

Commissioner Bell.
Across Canadian Domain to 

Eagle CRy. city of St. Augustine is a little negro 
whom the Alasalcn Magazine tells is a 
"Dawson Newsboy." Further on an 
oriental lady with sandals on her feet 
is walking down a wide staircase lead
ing, perhaps from the hanging gardens 
of Egypt, and we arc told by the 
Alaskan Magazine that this beautiful 
Egyptian maiden is a "Klondike 
Belle." ’ 1

Captain Jack In ‘Frisco.
In the issue of the San Francisco

Music and Drama of September 1st, 
appears on the first page of the cover a

At last, what has been striven,so harf 
for, what has been hoped for so ardent
ly as a sure means of perpetuating the 
prosperity of the great Yukon territory 
has come to pass. ~

From Monday and Tuesday's Betty.
Word reached the city this morning picture of Capt.^ack Craw„

of one of the most extensive robberies (.onl who after remaining here for 
■that has yet been committed in the nearly three years, left for the outside 
Klondike country. The act was per- ih June. The paper was sent with the 
petrated Saturday night or early Sun- old scout’s compliments and benektb
dav morning, the property stolen being his picture he wrote thewbrds:
gold from the sluice boxes of claims qJ ‘‘Once a good scout, now a bad actor." 
and 10 above tower on Dominion, the |Capt. Jack has written a play entitled 

being owned by Capt. Starnes, “On the Trail,’’ which was put on at 
the latter, which is considered the ban- the Alta theater, San Francisco, for 
ner claim on that creek, by Messrs, the first time on the ,3d of the present 
St irk and Holst month. He has many friends in the
‘ A large gang of men have been em- Klondike who hope his theatrical ven-

• ployed at summer sluicing, and 75ltUreme' __
pounds of gold has been considered 
—------agycleanup. When work ceased

Mr. L. D. Kinney, who for the past 
year or 18 months, has been identified 
with the history of Lynn canal and who 
is a promoter of considérait* fame and 
renown, is in the city on business con- 

mammoth railroad 
Scheme, the carrivng out of which will 
go far towards the future permanent 
development of this portion of the 
broad white north.

ns
"Æ

nected with
The crown claims are virtually open 

"to location, and -the time arranged fw for the re 
when staking may begin.

The information came to Assistant 
Commissioner Bell last evening in a 
letter from the secretary of the interior 
department at Ottawa, under ksigr. 
tions from the minister of the ietmm.

Mr. Bell’s instructions are that all 
crown placer mining claims in the Y«- 
kon territory are to be sold at puhlkfli mt 
auction without reserve, and that 
all have been offered for sale in fini' se^ws '

Med. 
ping the

N’Wt’ 
wearer,

ing to t

P. D. Whitehead, .the perpetrator of 
this alleged magazine which shows on 
its every page to be a fake <pf the rank
est order, was in the Stickine country 
i-n ’98 and came to Skagway in the

id, a

cnee in t 

Nugget t 

tinti. 1 
or blurs 
test that 
in the m 
anted ii

Mr. Kinney is the original prompter 
of the Chilkoot Tramway, an institu- "
tion that was a winner jin its day and spring of ’99, leaving, it was sa 
until superceded by the White Pass' & very unenvialbe reputation on the 
Yukon Ry., whicfFdiverted the tide of .Stickine. In Skagway he passed 
travel and traffic from the Chilkoot to promoter of everything that would tend 
the White Pass. Mr. Kinney, with an to build up the town and develop the 
unshaken belief that byway of the country. He was the bane of several 
Chilkoot is yet the best way to reach newspaper men’s lives, as he was con- 
the interior from saltwater, then set tinuously making suggestions relative to 
to work to capitalize a company for the their work; and of their work he knew 
construction of a railroad from Dyea up nothing. His shady reputation followed 
the old trail and through the- summit him to Skagway and many and wierd 
by means of a tunnel to Crater lake were the stories told of how he had 
and Linderman. To connect with the worked Chicagoans who had outfitted 

, L T hfm when he came to Alaska. The
line at Dyea the Skagway & Lynn skagway Budget once said of him, re- 
Canal Shore Line Ry. Co.: has been ferring to him as "Percy the Wolf," 
formed and capitalized and a. line three that he was to crocked he" would meet 
miles in length will be constructed himself in walking around a block. It 
... ' .. was while in Skagway that he con-

wtoch_, will practically make the salt cejved the idea of publishing what he 
water terminal of the Chilkoot line at is pleased to call the Alaska Magazine,

but what in reality is a travesty on 
everything pertaining to decent descrip
tions of Alaska and the northwest.

as a

Trouble In Prospect.
______ There was an ominous look in Mr.

Saturday evening the riffles were again Kraatae Pi„kley’8 eye.as he inquired : 
full and it was the :intention of the 11- .,jg dat fought skinned cullud gem- 
rlaim owners to clean out the boxes be [man named Mistuh Rasberrv Jabbs 
fore any more sluicing was done, but to take vou to de p.ihor social
on going to the boxes Sunday mom- di„ evening?<>
ing they found that thieves had pre- "He had spoke foh my condescension 
ceded them and relieved them of the to accompariy him," answered Miss 

taking up the riffles and re- Miami Brown. "I hyuhd ’im say som- 
the bright yellow gold, 
liecovery was

manner prescribed, all those not » 1 
disposed of are to be listed, and a en- I 
tificate of the fact that they have ton I 
offered for sale at public auction, and I 
have found -no purchaser, is to be posted 
in the office of the gold commiaiowr ] 
and that aft^r 30 days from the date ot I 
posting of such list and certificate, all I 
unsold crown claims will be open to j 
location by the public.

pin ’bout a kyahridge. I dunno 
... % . a ffreat surprise I wkether we’s gwititer ride or walk. ’’
disappointment to the owners and "Miss Miami, " was the solemn re- 

those representing them, and for a joindeT, "t kin tell you dis much, 
time they were at a loss what course to Vze ^jnter be on han’ tonight. Dat 
pursue as there appeared to be no one bright ski,cullud gemman may 
at whom the hand of suspicion could wa]k going to dat pahty. But when 

—point. Finally the matter was placed it comes to getti„ home ag’in he 
in the hands of the police who, assisted | hafter ride. "—Washington Star, 
by men. employed on the claims, Insti
tuted a systematic and careful search 
of the surrounding country, which 
■warrh was rewarded by finding in a 
densely grown Clump of bushes and 
brush nearly a quarter of a mile from 
the claims nine guiu^y sacks filled with 
dust and sand, the conglomerate that 
had been token from the sluice boxes,

The ! 
1 of the 1

That is the pith and marrow of ih * the pla 
matter contained in Mr. Bell’s letter I

"

well wi 
they h

from Ottawa, and practically dispels 
of the vexatious question which has 
been a thorn-in the side of the mer
chant and the prospector, the capitalin 
and the laborer alike.

Skagway instead of at Dyea.
In addition to the two short lines of

sessionrailway above-mentioned the former of 
18 miles the latter of three miles length, 
Mr.Kinney now has on hand the mam
moth scheme of constructing a line of 
road clear across the Canadian territory 
intervening between the summit of 
Chilkoot pass and Eagle City^thus hav
ing an international railroad, but with 
both terminals in America, and the in
ternational treaties, Mr. Kinney says, 
are such that Canada can not deny the 
right of the construction of the, line 
across her territory, as the treaty was 
made for Canada’s benefit in order to 
allow that country harbor facilities on 
the Atlantic coast, where, he says, the 
state of Maine is penetrated by four 
different Canadian roads.

Mr. Kinney -says be is asking from 
Canada neither subsidy nor bonus, only 
good will and an opportunity to bring 
about that development of the country 
which can never be accomplished fay 
river steamers, as the cost of transport
ing passengers and freight by the latter 
method is too expensive when the 
volume of business-handled is con
sidered.

The object of Mr. Kinney’s visit to 
this country at present is for the pur
pose of putting a corps of engineers 
at work surveying a preliminary line 
from that point to Crater lake.

On the other end of the line, the 
Chilkoot Pass division, .considerable 
actual work has already been done. 
All the tools are on the ground, twelve 
commissary houses have been erected 
and are stocked with supplies, and, with 
the required capital back of the project, 
there is no reason why the shrill toot 
of the iron horse, as it travels from 
Skagway to Eagle City, should not be 
heard in Dawson within the next two

eqnippe
créditai

PERSONALITIES.
Toombs and Stephens.

Dr. F. H. Orme told me several 
good stories about our old time states
men. Among other anecdotes and inci
dents the doctor gave me some piquant 
reminiscences bf Toombs and Stephens.

Toombs always tried to impress peo
ple with the belief that his genius made 
him equal to any emergnecy. Even 
when he studied hard or availed him-

There is an element of fairness dis
cernable in the proposed method d 
throwing opqn the claims so long hdd 
under lock said key, which cannot to 
to receive its just portion of apprécié I the (ac 
tion. The fact that notice is given an i ohildrei 
of the government’s intention in ft S ^ ^ 
matter, and that the time when actosi » 
staking can take place, although to e ousc 1

nearly | part of
As a

Congressman Littlefield, of Maine, 
always dresses in black. Even his ties 
are of that somber hue.

Congressman Bingham of , Pennsyl’- 
avnia is said to own more suits of 
clothes than any other man in Wash
ington.

Gov. Steunenberg, of Idaho, is phys
ically the most impressive governor in 
this country. He is far over six feet 
tall and of herculean figure.

Senator Depew is of the opinion that 
had there been a successful national 
university at Washington 50 years ago 
there would never have been a civil 
war.

It mu
rttpect
has lit

Ei
the contents of the nine sacks weighing
1300 pounds, and being valued at be-, , ,
tween *4000 and fcooo. *lf I" t

i|t is not known whether or not all the ldea that h'S, ™ost sPlendld e<J°?s
were the result of the inspiration of the
moment, entirely offhand, without any 
special preparation for the occasion.

Once, when a very important debate 
was going on in the federal congress, 
Toombs made a magnificent speech 
which attracted eveybody’s attention.

It was not only an eloquent speech, 
but it was remarkable for its masterly 
array of facts and figures and its con
vincing arguments.

"You must have devoted considerable

actually fi^ed" at present, is so 
decided upon, and in such a way ft* 
it is difficult to see where any inside 
information could be available for un- 1 ^ 
fair advantage, -seems apparently to 1 . 
herald the intention of the power* that I * 01 
be to make a bonni fide giftof the 1 k no <1 

privilege of locating, and that there ij g sewral 
no string attached to it. | poesibli

The next regular auction sale day 1 (
will be October 2d, but as that is the | 
day set for the execution of Alexander I ' 00 ■ 
King, and the sheriff must officiate in g «eprv 
both instances, it is probable that the g ngcj, a 
auction sale will be delayed a day i» g iscerta 

As soon, however, as the 
sale cafi be finished the gold commis- 
sioner’s office will put on a large ,ot“ g a 
of help and the lists will be completed g to lies 
as rapidly as pessilbe so that thexctiuM 1 mem. 0 
location of the land may not bé délaye» * sefo t( 

longer than is absolntel? g ecadle

cient 1
the stolen property was recovered, but 
the owners are of the opinion that it 

as there are points by the 
riffles where the gold is almost devoid 
of sand and dirt and it is thought that 
these places were rifled, the contents 
placed in separate sacks and carried 
away by the thieves. However, the 
owiiers congratulate themselves on find
ing ond recovering as much as they 
did.

The police are still working on the 
case and it is possible that the viola
tors of the law will yet be apprehended 
and brought to justice.

Represeitlative Jefferson M. Levy, 
of New York,owns and maintains Mon- 
ticello, the hotoe of Thomas Jefferson, 
"in keeping with its distinguished 
traditions. ’’ -—4- . .

Lewis Wilkins, a uativfe of St. Paul, 
is said to be the-tallest man in the 
world. He Is 8 feet 11 inches tall, 
broad in proportion and weighs 364 
pounds.

Congressman Charles B,. Landis, of 
Indiana, is a close friend of James 
Whitcomb Riley, the poet, who is al
ways the congressman’s guest when in 
Washington.

The costume of Senator Platt, of New 
York, is almost unvarying, except in 
very warm weather. He always wears 
a black Prince Albert coat and "trousers 
of striped gray.

George Frederick Williams, of Bos- 
is a blue-eyed, light coinplexioned, 

dressed bachelor of 44. His 
father, a German, came to America as 
George Weinigmau, but changed the 
name to Williams. ——,

Levi P. Morton, of New York, is à 
firm believer in Friday as a lucky day, 
contrary to general opinion, and in 
making big real estate transactions al
ways arranges so that they take place 
on that day of the week.

William Waldorf Aster was always 
tolerably skillet! with the rapier, and 
since taking up his residence iti Eng
land has conti nuetl practice under the 
best swordsmen until he is a match for 
some of the most noted duelists in
Europe......  ........... ~3

One English marquis has to work for 
his living. The Marquis of Normandy, 
who was a clergyman when he suc
ceeded to the title ten' years ago and is 
now a canon of Windsor, found his 
estates heavily incumbered. He there- 

Ttie Alaskan rtanzine upon turned schoolmaster and opened
Tlw. ... V,-’, , * a preparatory school for the sons, ofThe Alaskan Magazine, published at aoblemen and gentlemen thathas 

ai4 Monroe street, Chicago, by Percival brought him money. «

was not,

si
m
Si

1^'-- -

time to its preparation," said one of 
the statesman’s admirers.

"Well, I gave about two hours to 
it," Toombs replied, with à careless,
indifferent ain-

childreconsequence.
::c5

He Saw Them All.
"To be, or not to be . Spmebody repeated this to Stephens 

Keelev cure or go on playing the pres-j in the presnee of several congressmen.
"Two hours!" he exclaimed, some-

to take the

Éè a moment 
necessary.

That is what a businesscut system.
mail who recently arrived from Skag- I what irritably. "Prepared that speech 
way overheard a stranger say on one ot in two hours, did hei I spent two 
tin- street corners there when the would- weeks on it. That’s all I care to say. ’ ’ 

Ne dog drivers of the country was ur- Stephens had patiently and laborious"- 
rtving in Socks from the States and IV collected the statistics, and Toombs 
bringing with him everything that | tied merely added the flourishei. 
stood on four feet from a black and 
tan dbg to a center table.

ilxnreton,
well

:
When Surgeons Are of No Uw> 1 p***,!

"The driver of the stage, which *** 1 ^ ( 
rolling down the Rocky mountains «jf ^ ^ 
fast as six mules on the gallop M«iY ■ 
keep ahead of it, may have noticed t B 1 
I was," said the man who was reUti* I nuldu 
his experience, "a little nervous. I 
after a bit he-eoothingly said : ‘ “f I 
to grip that railin so might) hari 1 Tht 
stranger. We shan't come to the **- yester,
ger p’int for half an hour yit. '

" ‘Then it’s on ahead?’ I querlfd «^ , 
" ’Yes, three miles ahead, and 1 1 ,

say fur your benefit that the tong4* * ^ fii 
on won’t do any partickler good. -, ^ y

" ‘But I don’t want to slide off.
‘ ‘ ‘And you won't. If anything^ 

it’l be mewls and coach and the ^ 
caboodle altogether, and as the - 
plump. 800 feet you won’t ^ e"™1 '
for arnica or stickin plaster *1

The two great Georigans at ended a 
national Democratic convention shortly

"I have seen," said the stranger 1 before the war, and Stephens was con'-
who wavered between hootch and the | fined to his bed justvdienheeouldl 

Keeley cure, "everything pretty nearly least afford to be laid up.
111 at wears a collar in harness, since 1 After an important caucus Toombs 
have been standing on this corner. AJ visited his friend and sat down by his

• tfcast I believe I have, but of course— Ibedside.
well, there are times when a man "Aleck," he said, "it was proposed 
should not have too much confidence to nominate you for the vice president, 
in his eyes. but I told them that you did not want

"Dogs in teams, double, tandem and the office and would decline the nomi,- 
;ngle. Dogs'who would work and 'nation, so they took the other man." 
oga on a strike, and!a few cases where "Toombs," replied the invalid", 

the drivers yens doing the striking, "when you told them that ;p*| know 
Dogs are all right. I am quite sure of you were lying!"—Atlanta Constitu* 
them ; but I have seen goats. Also 11 tion.

years.
The grade over Chilkoot will belittle 

if any greater than that over White 
pass, as it is proposed to run a tunnel 
under the summit a distance of 3600 
feet, the bed of the tunnel being 1100 
feet below the crown of the summit 
where the old trail crosses. Mr. Kin
ney- will go to Eagle on the next down 
river steamer.
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very little ceremony in Dawson^ This 

’is not a healthy town for six-shooter 

demonstrations’

Our more or less esteemed TOhtent- 

porary the. News gravely inform^ its 

readers in a recent issue that it lost 

thousands of subscribers -during the 

Nome rush. It would be interesting to

experience of past sales has demon

strated pretty conclusively that there is
report in which it is shown that 

mous quantities of timber are annually 
destroyed by fire and vigorous means 

wktch-rm;- getforericttw.. A* à are being uleen :to prevent such Ibsses 

matter of fact, several of the sales wherever jawsible. It would be a first- 

which have been held failed even to class idea should some of the measures 
return, the expenses involved in con
ducting the sale.-. The claims cçn- 
certietT have, in consequence beefi

Tde Klondike Nugget
*' t.lsfo#"» "»*••*" '» -L_

ioiWvoH'» non*** e»«n). Jg oau* .N. ..M.-wxxntv

mmm —.—.——■.-■ ..-ferrcx:. —~~—-*- iv&sz.
and Tuesday’s Daily.

enor-

I no revenue to the government in clàimj

AST. ■ y S
ü M

IldBday..........
A NEW DRESS.From

proposed be extended to the Yukon 
territory. Our timber resources are al

most equally valuable with our supply 
of gold, for without the former the de

velopment of the latter would be much 

more difficult and expensive than is the 

case at present.

1 ■before its readersfl,e Nugget appears 
1 v in a brand new dress. That is 

- the type from which the paper is 
* Ji is entirely new, having arrived 

Saturday and used to-

rimm

branded as having little or no value 

even though many of them bv reason of 

proximity to ground of known richness 

ought naturally to command a fair

know how many subscribers the News 

had left after losing 3000 or 4000.
Will Be Thrown ( 

ject to Pi
ining Claims

r Sale at
prin
l„ pawson on 
_ (0r the first time.

A pofnt upon which the Nugget has 

prided itself is the neatness of 

with respect to typogarphical

According to the ordinary acceptation 

of things dog days ought to be over, 

but according to the way the average 
malamute will look at the matter, dog 

days ate-just about to-begin. - - _

vv~> f
Election bets throughout the States 

favor McKinley at odds of two to 

It would be just as safe and a. 

little more appropriate to, make the 

ratio 16

price.
The fact remains, however, that all 

claims in the district are soon to pass 
from the possession of the government strength which are certainly worthy of 

and into the hands of purchasers or consideration on the part of anyone 

Ipcators to whose advantage it will be 

that they be developed and the gold in 

them taken out at the earliest possible

Is*The ticket nominated by the citizens’ 

convention possesses certain elements of
slways 

*epaPer1
¥ I

e^grance- We lmvv_ always maiif- 

„ined that other things being equal a 

which presents an attractive,It 111 I- WS v % j - - “ %
who contemplates running against it. 

One of ■ the men selected is from the 

creeks and a representative miner, the 

other is from the town.

French Canadian and the other of

ir*sp*Per
nee, from a typographical 

will stand higher in public 

than one which carries evi-

apF*ra Sent Forward Fi 
Published by

pne.
gpndpoint.
atimationt So Dispos

ocated
One is amoment.

fonces of poor mechanical equipment ^ meaning of all this is dear. It

yd unskilled workmansihp. means the employment of a greater straight British ancestry. These points
ft^limentory allgsiotis have freq-1 nwnber of mee; the use- of more, indicate that the_coim:iitioiLacted with

gently 6een ma<^e t'ie outside press I tnacj,;nery the purchase of more goods 

to the high standard of mechanical a )arge increase in the yield of
dbet attained by this paper, many Lold_ n means for Dawson a continua- ties—if they may be so^eriried—in elec- 

ne*spapers expressing great surprise tion q( the prosperity which the town tion time.
StS*®»* 00,11,1 produce so fine « j is enjoving at present, with a

««pie of the art preservative.
It is the intention of the Nugget to]tnmsactcd 

this high standard, and to

Unless our political orators begin to 

get in their deadly work pretty seen, 
open air meetings are liable to termi

nate in distinct frosts. ■»

NO RESERVES ARC H
no little wisdom and discrimination, 

both of which are valuable commodi -3ETS THERE,
.

A man who is naturally crooked will 

always suspect his neighbor of dis

honesty. r ____

Everything Not So 

November Aucti
eS ;»Xmmrnmm*

slstant (told 
r Bell.

that x rSbbing is one of the most 
mes that can be committed

Sluicetbo 

serious crin 
in this country. In the first place it is

increase—in the amount of business 8SB181 lie Arizona Kicker.
L The order received

trving for a week to find out the cfiffer- Commissio 
etice between the rib of a mule amt the Sunday, as published 
backbone of a man, andstill delving at] issue of the N 

This ia the third-

, "" - -1The coroner of this town has beenmaintain
end we have brought in sufficient

In a word, this new order is by far

that
a comparatively<asy crime to commit, 
and in the second place it stnlces at 

the foundation of the one industry upon 

which the"country depends for its con

tinued existence. Apparently a harsh 
example is required to force men of 

naturally criminal insticts to under

stand what they are doing when they

_ ____ _ _____ _______ the Iivf inewwpe to produce both the Daily and has ^ ^îhe government during 

Semi-Weekly issues without making ^

any use whatever of the old type I termi nation on the part of the Ottawa 
which has t>een in use during the past | authorities to allow the Yukon terri- 

twelve months. It ,-will not be difficult |tory to grow and flourish, as by. every 
for the reader to recognize the differ- rigfat u ig entitled to do. The case Gf 
ence in the print. Every letter in the | tyle Yukon territory has been pleaded 

Nugget today stands out clear and

tinct. There are no broken characters | tjce though late in coming, is at 

or blurs to make reading difficult.

11 striven,sahtri
-d for so ardent 

perpetuating the 
Yukon territory

year. It indicates a final de- 1 asthanthe *
fourth time we have been obliged to" the order empow ers the pu 
call him an ass,and if he doesn’t pause i public auction everything ii 
in his mad career Re’ll be hunting for „f „ mining claim or mittii 
another job before he's many weeks! not otherwise owned than by tl

i ernment, and if such peupn 
Some six weeks ago we announcetd ! 81)1,1 at t,le regular montaiy 

that Jim Murdock, formerly of this daX ln November, which is 
gulch, had lieen neatly and thoroughly tha' mon<h- 11 wil> *
hanged bv a vigilance committee in b.V ''«b’ accredited
New Mexico, and that we were glad of those hav.ng regularly issued 
it. Three day* ago James walked in on In ,h!s llst w*‘ ,nc *
us to say that our article had hurt his clam,s an'1 frart,,m* 
feelings. As he explains it he wj »«nk«wh
hung all right enough, hut after tile -som<> “,0"ths *g" h> 80 1
ii ■ Ai I but which were withilrawn

9m.U m
se virtually open 

me arranged for
mM

older.
n.

seek to possess themselves of the prod- 
with so much vigor and effect that anotbw man,s clajm.dis-ne to Assistant

t evening fn a 
y of the interior 
, under insttgr.

PS: ■ S

The
The presidential campaign in the 

States is progressing very quietly. Ap

parently the Republicans are certain of 

victory and don’t care to waste any un

necessary money, or energy, and the 

Democrats seeing defeat inevitably are 
unable to discover any advantage to be

length to be done. We hail the an- 
’ test that the printer's art has achieved I nouncement Qf this order to dispose of

i®
of the inferior.

ms are that all I ia the making of newspapers is repre-1 ^ cr0wn ground as an omen of the 

aims in the Ya- ■ jtnte(y our issue today, and we feel 
sold at publki

. and that wh^^ . ,
for sale in tlr»'uP°n what we have accomp" 

il those not tished. We think we are not overstep-
^ die mark in suggesting that the up-river there is no possibility? of all 
Nugget’s new dress is becoming to the j freight now at Whiteh’orse reselling 

and the wearer equally becbm- Dawson during the present
Scow's are already being brought into

best and most prosperous era that the 

Yukon has as yet known. ,much like congratulating our-nrry
crowd had departed the rope liroke, and
in the course of a day or two he got his the day 01 sale.
breath back. While we do not feel that | 11 ,s not probable t

$iim anv apology, we will «I‘ laims an* ractious
. , v be offered at the October sale orpress the hope that he has profited by ^

hi* lasaon. The rojies used here never
' ' While it is not yet V

Hi ll or any of the empl
We have known Major Bob Wharton I cntmiwioner’a office to arri 

for six months, and we have never met | r 11111 sf like an accurate conch 
him that he didn’t boast of the light- the number of claim! 
ning wav he could pull a gun. Venter | on\e> will dispose of 
day he got into trouble with a stag* l,K.tttion, an eiup 
driver and hail an opportunity to 1-eat ^ fonown to to an 
electricity all hollow. He knew what knowledge pertaining 

coming, and yet before he had his misaioner’» office ami

— ’ " V
u-t th,. lust hutch

According to the latest advices from

sted, and a co- I 
t they have Sen 
lie auction, aid 
•r, is to be posted 
1 commitfionrf 
from the date of 1 
1 certificate, all 
vill be open to .

gained from throwing good money into 
a hopeless fight. From a distance of 

miles it looks

we owe

season.warier,
ing to the negg dress.

assome zooo or 3000 

though both parties have reached a 

wise determination. ,

-
Sgi

use, but with all of them that can' be 

built there is every reason to believe 
The council, or rather the committee Ljjat more freight is now piled up in 

of the council, which is now acting in I thc warehouses at Whitehprse than can 

the place of that body’has done very L handled Meanwhile the railway, 

well with the school question, as far as company is dajly adding to the amount 
they have gone. The school . now >n I by the train load and it is confidently, 

street 'is well

: ' -anuther school

The agitation for the reduction of the 

accepted standard <>f valuation of gold 

dust from $16 per ounce to $15 per 

ounce terminated in a decision on the 

part of the merchants of Dawson to 
maintain the old rate. While’ it may 

be said, therefore, that little or noth

ing was accomplished by the discussion 

there is no doubt of the fact that more 

care will be exercise hereafter in remov
ing black sand and other foreign sub

stances before accepting dust in pay

ment of bills.

marrow of ti* 
In Bell’s WH 

tically dispw 
ition which Hi 
ide of the n*r- 
ir, the capitolin

to the go 
the entirewas

hand on his gun the driver hail him j district, Stated to
covered and was making him eat dirt, the Nugget that c.™ ——- —
To cap the cliamx.the major’s revolver cn!ek8 he thought thc numtor of 11 
hadn’t ft cartridge in it when it was ciairo, will be to 6000 a
taken from hi# pocket Why certain with the various pups, gulches n 
people in this town don’t carry club 1 ,,ih.-r tributaries 
instead of guns is Something we can* J Up to over 8000.
make out. __________ ! The throwing open of all this terri

Last week, when we undertook" telwithout reserve will greatly in 
convince the Blue Front drug store that j crease the work of the go d commie- 
advertising always paya, Mr. Sheridan j sioncr s office and until the property » 
started to draw hie gun on us. Pour N properly listed ft may be that add - 
seconds later the muzzle of our pistol I Donat clerical aid wi a req .
touched his nose. He came down grace U it Mr- BelV* 1,lu'"Up" 10 '“v*‘ "* 
fully. In this issue will be found hi. '***• '» «'W* to to ready for the 
[two column *d., and our readers are I rors just as soon »» j* e^a tei 
Ldvised to go to him for anything uucthm sale on the and, M 
I wanted in his line. Aside from being ,ImU cv-rrythmg wri^ beopen tojoea- 
a little impetuous. Mr. Sheridan 1- at1”" b? thc

tiptop fellow and an honor to the town, ^ ...
M QVAt) Ainrstiy the en« «1 nut or«»er puM-

■■■■■■■■I Uehed ycslertUiy arr spperent
I side. New life pervade# the atroos.

Within the jtasl ten days or two , t. Hm. .K.rm,.atra —t— —
weeks Dawson has hWli the dumping | chinery of the local bust

‘.'This is the day we Ion*
\ ud mourned tocause we

session on Mission predicted that as much freight will be 
equipped and in every respect is most I ,eft above Dawson at the close oi navi-

creditable to the town. It isgation as was the case last year.
» must be said, however, that with I understood, however, that ail gOaran- 

respeetto location the present schobl I teed {reight has been or will be.safely 

hss little to commend it by reason derive red in Dawson.: The railway 
the fact that the great majority \of company notified stoppers early in the 

ohitdren are located north of the cen- $eason that no freight shipped after the 
tral part of town, while the school LIst day of August would be guaranteed 

v, although wE hoU!* ,H almoRt at the extreme southern I through to Dawson, and whatever

;nt, is so sec!? part of the city. I amount fails to arrivft, will do so

such a way that As a matter of fact there are a suffi-1 through failure on the part of shippers
where any inside dent numher of children to warrant I tQ yhserve the rules Of caution which the
^ 1 app'trendy "to th' establishment of another school in I circumstances require. In any event,

: the pyweetttot. A? North end. We toliyye^ there will I however, there is not likely "to bej^_

gift of the......k no disputing the statement that fort gfea!l loss which happened last year.

tnd that there :? * feral months in winter it will be ifn- ^ great deal of- merchandise may be
possible for the younger children t° I delayed in transit, but Jittle apprehen- 

cross town to the site of the present sjon need he felt that any considerable 
sdtoolhouse. In fact -many days will amount will be actually lost.

of fairness dis- 
ised method 4 
ms so long held 
rich cannot fail 
ion of appren
tice is given net 
ntention in th 
ime when actus -

A communication has been received 

at this office in which certain personal 
reflections are made upon members of 

the committee having in charge the 
campaign of Messrs. Prudhomme and 

Wilson. The Nugget will be pleased 

to publish legitimate criticisms respect

ing the actions of the committee or its 

members, but as has been noted sen 

eral ti«y;s wc cannot allow our columns 

to to used as a means of gratifying 

personal animosities. *•

fide

■*
t.
motion sale 
it as that is the 
on of Alexander 
must officiate i» 
probable that the 
lelayed a day i®
, however, as the 
e gold eommis- 
on a large ior“

dll he complete® to lies very clearly in the establisb- 
so that the actafi ..ML«f another school. There is no 
ay not be delayed until the arrival of cold year ago the town was seemingly m

an is absolute.? Weatll(.r . o „f the the throes of death and dissolution.

No Place for Thom.

«cpr when there will to no pleasure in
If a very stpall proportion of the 6000 ground of two vary uwk-wwbla classa* j

• There are few ft laces where wild tor- of people and the majority <>f both l -----------

ries grow more profusely than in the rhuwea hare arrived byway of the WanUd. ■ Job.
. . lower river, they having présuma to y », -- .... 1- .1.. tMltY ukon u-rr,tory. Bluetorr.es aud t rap- ^ ^ ^ uukBWWM al- L^ tVrè L= « _-^

berries have come into market by hon- m(wt „ œrtalnty ,h»t . late St.Michael ((>r 1Kwitr<„„ in Dawaoa aa at present
dreds of gallons, while other varieties steamer brought up a trio of Nourndt J rrew>0 (y, |j,l* is that wgre.it many

have tieen found in more or less pro- who are supposed to have experience j nwn arr co,„jttg j„ from the out• toe
fusion, anti still there are people who swinging sawlhaga and in after sod ,n ^ny large ““ *—

, . , « „ . . ... wards rolling their nnconacum* vtc-J f th k whrnclmn, that the Yukon 1. a howling ^ TW Mlew, wi„ do well to Lr 0| cUï» «ÏlL * 

wildemew incapable of producing any- uke th, J>Trccaalton to «renter up and | ul|tU the „f the yl 
thing with which to sustain life- carefully «tie np the royal fuel works! jty emung Î

-------bpfore opeutug up busiwew in Dawson ; ] ,idr „,

Two day» mote only are left in which for it is the {«ride of the Yukon that
such c rimes will not be tolerated with-

Wch a trip for grown men. The result 
h certain to be that a proportion of the or 7<x*> claims which are soon to to 

children of school ago will have to re- thrown on the market are worked, Daw- 
■ain away. The solution of the mat-1 *>" will stride forward next summer at

a much more rapid rate even than she

-

has done during the past season. A

•father for a demonstration of the the throes of death and dissolution.
who has [The government was furnishing the ■ -

*h°te statement. Anyone
f»ed a winter in Dawson knows the | death part oi the program and

was looking after the dissolution. Now 
« the children of the town are to be I the outlook is entirely different. The 

toto'kd with school facilities another Nome rush has paaaed into a memory,
NUing is absolutely necessary. the governmedt has experienced a cand.date. for the Vttkun coumn. may

j change of heart and Dawson is striding qualify in order to stare! for elective C*, «femd to is eom-l^ „

I ahead at a rate which in another year V,t make thU announcement «.that ^ or..hypo-. f)cnda,

A announcement as published " |,,r twn will cause many outside towns of there will be ao complaintJeegro utter numhex of whom, with their glassy J hedged by
vertetflay's issue of this paper respect- [ melropo[ (un pretensions Jo look well awhile from the man who would have eye8 ;ind tallow-candle complexion, p^jons ea

ie8 the disposition of placer ground | to their laurel9. Such, however, are]been elected it be had only known the have lately arrived and by titc average j vvW_ Haeting. 1
— *.«.-—** ^":,,;rrX"bT,.n<.PP.,|„ «, Uua«-

6m W. ******* "s,KH.se that jmon lot „( mining comities. ^ j# ~ ^ ^ ^ tunit>. u.reform m .to rretyl sanitarium| ^________

>«t been heard to the many ap-1 tl ,, • J, ___ .. , for inebriate*; but i« the meantime the tiim wouid
‘for reform that have gone down Strenuous effort, ate betng put fo* Dawson to» recently received a eon- ^ aIld .-hop.' contingent, will doLre. Tgo

>tXUwa durinv the tmst three vears. ward by the interior department foe the «gnnu nt of hard characters from ^1, t„ Aip to the outside where ‘tore [ tore with

Plan of p&ereg^the claims on preservation of timber ir^the wertern Nome. » ’**^ ** ^ - - - U4
iwte Ridding on port of the Dominion. The ch.ef in- to out of the way to amure them wor- Specia, ^ ofAttorney fqr». tor Uç^ 

is certeinto J.Tectionatoe. The Ispector of forestry to. recently imaed a this* that they will to treated with mle at the Nugget °®**- ' ^
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STROLLER’S COLUMN.idike Ni i onghfarcs. During the, prevailing dark 
nights these furnish veritable traps for 
the unwary passerby The Yukon coun- 
eH -is tod busy withpthcr matters, ap- 

her" parently, to giye attention to such 
trifles and as a matter of fact the terri
torial legislative body ought not to be

sawswamsE H “hm' «•» ,”“ng tb'"
.. .26 affairs.

ft is clearly time that Dawson should 
become incorporated in order that 
municipal matters which, under the 
present system, are necessarily more or 
less neglected may lié given their pro
per amount of attention.

Alaska Commercial(oaweo* e «outra Afper today the campaign will be 
duly on, all nominations having tieeh 
made and all candidates duly groomed 
for the race. Tlierc are various ways 
of making campaigns with telling suc- 

The candidate who carries good 
cigars; etcetera, and who makes a point 
of shaking hands—a long, lingering 
shake—with all the ladies and of kiss
ing the babies usually plays ,a winning 
hand. In the case the voter is a pioneer 
with a squaw wife, do not draw the 
-color line, but kiss the baby just the 

though its scaly face was a 
late Carwford peach. It is well when 

candidate conducts a kissing cam
paign to carry one or more Bermuda 
onions to have to bite on between 
families.

WULY ANC

, the ^Company■
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RIVER STEAMERS 
Sarah 
Hannah 
Susie 
Louise 
Leah 
Alice

p°*nin I>*> Bella
Margate
Victoria
Yukon
Florence

tbs...... Boy’St. Michael " 
Andreofakv 
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Circle City 
— Eagle city

ioi o newspaper offerf ils 
Misai ffyurt, it it a practical admission of "no 
lotion." TBS KLONDIKE NVOOET asks a
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i that Of Oh* other paper published between 
aw and the North Dole.
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GOODS "It wsame as
ocean Steamers

San Francisco to 
St. Michael and Nome

St. Paul
Portland

Ranier
St. Michael to Golovin 

Bay, Nome, and 
Cape York

Dora Sadie Fay
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A COMMENDABLE ENTERPRISE.
The article published in yesterday’s 

issue of the Nugget, descriptive qj the 
plant now in course of establishment 
by the electric power company will, 
without doubt, prove astonishing to 
many people. The fact that machinery 
of such enormous capacity fias been 
brought into Dawson is the strongest 
possible testimonial that the promoters 
of the .power company could give of 
their confidence in the future of this 

City. .-îHSïèra'-ï___ ---
The stort will scarcely be credited 

on the outside. Three years ago the 
district, which this winter will be 
lighted with electricity generated in 
Dawson, was a wilderness through which 
it was almost an impossibility for man 
ui beast to "travel. This winter, lines- _ 
will be strung a distance of from 15 to 
20 miles, electric lights will guide the 
traveler up and down the trail and 
wherever required the wires will be 
tapped and power secured for mining 
operations along the entire length of 
the wire. The untiring energy thus 
displayed by the men who have fathered 
the enterprise is worthy of the utmost 
commendation.

The practical application of electric 
power to mining operations on a large 
scale will prove a most important factor 
in the work of developing the gold re
sources of the country immediately 
tributary to Dawson. Every slight re
duction in the cost of development work 
means that a' larger area of ground can 
be worked at a profit. Electric power 
is safe, sure and economical, three 
qualities which make it particularly 
suited to the work for which it is re
quired in the Yukon.

the s.. KOYUKUK DISTRICT

Koyukuk iiecoi
In All ___ B«rimue

YUKON Ttsmtel,
B Fortymlls

the
LETTERS

sa« Package» can be tent to the Creeks by our
____ <m the following days: Every Wednesday
Id Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza; every 
iturelay to Hunker, Dominion, Ovid Run, Sul 
«r,*c. . .M6ÊÊÊM

Another mode of winning votes is to 
hire halls and schoolhousçs and make 
Speeches. Here the absence of school- 
houses will make it necessary, especial
ly on the creeks, to do the speech mak
ing in the dining rooms, which are the 
barrooms, of roadhouses. This wilt 
make it all the more pleasant to the 
constituency, as nothing clinches an 
argument more than three fingers of 
Old Crow or the contents of a “long 
glawss, ” don’t you know?

Another system of, campaigning fre
quently marked with great success is 
what is called a “still hunt, ’* which 
system is, as its name implies,conduct
ed very quietly. The candidate, takes a 

one side where they sit down

] Departments !bsiWOE -a it cr y
jrotn tB*

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults. w
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From Wednesday's Deilv 
iVILSON AND PRUDHOMflE.

noon todays nominations for the 
gefits oh the Yukon council., to be 
by popular election were declared 

led. The candidates who will seek 
Support o#--the voters of the district 
as follows : Arthur Wilson, Alex 

dhemme, nominees of the late citi
zens’ convention, and Auguste Noel and 

if? Thos. W. O’Brien, nominated by peti

tion iff the required number of voters.
True to the promise made some time 

ago the Nugget has refrained from in
dicating a preference for any candidate 
until all who purposed entering the 
campaign should qualify and no doubt 
lie left "as to the composition of the 
various tickets. The only desire of this 
paper is, and has been, that the best 
men available should be brought for
ward for the two positions, and certain
ly no intelligent judgment on the 
merits of the various candidates could 

1 be passed until the close of the nomi
nations.

, In view of the fact that the contest
has now narrowed down to the candi-gprr - •vT”
dates as above set forth we have no 
hesitation in declaring it to be our firm 
belief and* conviction that the welfare 

6 of the territory will be best conserved 
by the election of Messrs. Wilson and 
Prudhomme. It is a straight contest 
between the men who for three years 
have persistently and consistently de
manded justice at the hands of the Do

it minion government and those who by
reason of favors directly or indirectly* 
received have stood by and upheld the 
government’s attitude.

The results of three years’ work are 
just coming to hand. Little by little 
concessions «re being made by the gov
ernment to the demands., which have 

■ so unanimously gone up from this ter
ritory. The eyes of Ottawa have been 
opened to the fact that the Yukon qnes- 

ip.’: tion will never be settled until it is
settled right That fact has been im- 

' pressed upon the government only bv 
the constant efforts which Bave. Been 
put forward during the past three years.

The time is now at hand when the 
final bolt should be driven home. A 

strong and united pull for 
Messrs. Wilson and Prudhomme will 
place those gentlemen on the Yukon 
council by so strong a majority that 
even he who runs may read the mean
ing of the lesson therein contained.

The lines are clearly drawn, the issue 
plain. We are fighting jor measures as 
well as..lor men, and in electing the 
two men nominated by the citizens’ 
convention we have absolute assurance 
that the measures which the people of 

Si territory have so earnestly sought for 
three years past will be entrusted to the 
ftjtfllit hindi _ _______
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THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, JUTD.

Sirs. ORA, NORA, FLO hen
;* nut ol

The only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White Horse that mi 
Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of sandbei 
and low water . Best dining room service on the river.

water.

™ lirenos» •

voter to
on a log and whittle sticks, talk about 
’possum dogs and various brands of pre- 
pared baby foods. Before separating 
the candidate slips a Jrobill into the 
hands of the voter and says, if the lat
ter is a man of family, “buy something 
for the children but if a single man, 
“treat the boys and while they are 
drinking put in a good word for me.”

As the campaign is now duly on all 
the above systems will doubtless be 
; iracticed between now and election 
day, and as all are legitimate no ob- 
eetions should be interposed. How

ever, the first and foremost question of 
the hour is “What will you have?”

then, as 
along, « 

. began t
• load of 

which 1
the win 
so fad 
blue sn

----- WILL SAIL——

TOMORROW, Tuesday, at 2 p. m.
» ‘ClSave Time and Money by traveling on steamers which are 

always reliable at any stage of water.
mate, t 
lotimi 
help us 
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R. W. CALDERHEAD, AgentOffice at L. & C. Dock.

YUKON FLYER COMPANY ■ ip the 
MiddenNELS PETERSON, General Manager

Strs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”
Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation of staterooms and tickets or for an* further infonl

tion apply to company’s office
WILLIAM F. GEORGE, AUDITOR AND GENERAL AOT.,

land,Sis* »e*
“Did you ever notice how riches 

effect some men when they get a hitch 
on a few thousand, ’ ’ said R. W. Cal- 
derhead, when in a reminiscent mood. 
“I can name half a-dozen men here, 
who are simply unbearable now, when, 
before they bumped against prosperity 
were decent fellows to know and had 
a kind word for their fellowmen and 
were always willing to helpirfriend in 
adversity.

“Now it is just the opposite. Every
one, they think, is thei-r enemy. They 
have no one to care a tinker’s cuss if 
they live or die for they have antagon
ized all their old companions by some 
meaq idiocynrracy which has developed 
with their prosperity. As an illustra
tion take Johnnie Dovygh. I knew him 
years ago and a more generous fellow 
-never- lived. -Many a pleasant- time ,we 
have had together and if one of us 
were broke, which in those days was 
the rule nearly, every Monday morn
ing, the other would dig up somehow, 
if he had to pawn his clothes. Now 
this same cuss has a little money ; just 
enough to imagine he's an embryo 
Croesus and the bump of acquisitive
ness has developed so large on his head 
that his ears are hid in a cave from the 
protuberance above the ear.

“In the old days when we met, it 
would be ‘hello, old man, ’ now should 
I see him in an unusual place he would 
say ‘good morning, sk.'xmd talk about 
the trouble he labors under by the 
demands made by the .‘working class. ’ ”
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A BOAT SAILS r

Nearly Every Day
White Horse and All Way Points!

------- FOR-

The Onion He Wanted.
A member of congress received a let-

Mch
kept t

J. H. ROGERS, Age* sagater from a constitutent one 
seemed much like others hé had re
ceived. Accordingly he ruined over to 
the folding room and asked for Smith’s 
onion report. /

“No such report here, sir, ” the clerk 
responded. “The only onion report I 
know of is the one issued by the depart
ment of agriculture.”

“Well, you must be mistaken,” re
plied the member. “This applicant is 
npt a farmer, he's a clergyman. Here, 
look at the letter!”
“Oh,” said the clerk after a moment’s 

perusal of the letter, “he doesn’t want 
Smith’s onion report; he wants a 
Smithsonian report. I’ll take a cigar. ” 
—Washington Star. — ----- -

*. 1

I Why Not Dress Well? 9WI
hsitl

grow ’
bow uIt does not cost any more—in fact, it is less in the end than 

if yoif purchase shoddy goods. We have now on displ*yB 
Stetson’s Finest Hats, Slater’s Boots and Shoes, Tailor- 
Cut Nobby Suits of Imported Tweeds and Wool ; Englhhj | 
Derbies, and the finest- invoice of Gents’ Furnishing Go*A‘ | 
in the city.
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MACAULAY BROS., First Avenue
INEAR FAIRVIEW lor Ik

■1Youngest fllner Out.
Little Fettle Gray came out from 

Dawson on the train and that was the 
first time he bad ever ridden on a rail
road car. He was even unaccustomed 
to steamobats, but he took it all in 
placidly and said to himself “I have 
years enough before me to see still 
more wonderful things. ”

Pettie was not born with a silver 
spoon in his mouth, but when he was 
four hours old the miners on Victoria 
gulch on upper Bonanza assembled 
around him ami laid at his feet the 
biggest nuggets they had. He was the 
first white boy born ou Bonanza, a 
little over a year ago. He brought out 
with him yesterday the largest poke of 
nuggets there was on the train and is 
reserving them to Complete his educa- 
tibto in California.

It may be incidentally mentioned 
that Pettie brought with him his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Gray, 
who have claims on Bonanza, but. Who 
estimate Pettie the nugget of greatest 
price they ever got out of it.—Alaskan.

Beat Canadian rye at the Regina.

Mrs. Maggie Warnke has opened a 
first-class restaurant at the Hotel Mét
ropole. Meals a la carte.

Information Wanted.
Will any person who knew James F. 

Brace or was preseot'et hie Tuneral 'Oc
tober, 1898, communicate with Under
taker Green, or Wm. Northrop, lock 
box 4Mb pi

40 Cases SCMI§ 0f*n!Is onto!
to w 
«. ,1Will Try a Corner.

A. Lalande and his son F. P., are at 
the Mondamin on their way into’Daw- 
son. Mr. Lalande is an old acquaint
ance with Skagway people. He came 
here from Gananogue, Out., in the 
winter of 1898 and packed goods over 
to Bennett writh a couple of dogs. He 
had but 2000 pounds but he made many 
trips backwards ami forwards to get it 
over. Now he is a miner on Hunker, 
and one of Dawson’s prominent mer
chants.

This time he is taking in 15 tons of 
rubber goods and footwear, which he 
brought up with him on the Dolphin, 
and hopes to corner the inside market 
on them. —Alasakn.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.

^hiskies at wholesale at the North
ern Annex. Rosenthal to Field, props

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Dr Holmes' dental rooms, West 
block ; circulating library ; 1000 vo|, 
urnes. p20

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

When in town, stop at the Regina.

Table de hole dinners. The Hoiborn.

my
A BIG LINE OF toneOF—

NEW GOODS MI

Tablets ilalgr

• s • see I osa’.
Will Arrive in a Few Days.

B I Have Just Opened__
TRlMflED HATS, 
FELT HATS, 
FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, 
BIRDS, ETC.

tied■ ■

B And a small 
lot of the 
Latest 
Novelties In 
PARISIAN 
NECKWEAR

i
from

I >ag.25c. Each
Wm

»Ij. p. Mclennan a

nugget”u
- FnoNT Street,

Next to Holborn Cafe. Dawson^"mm nORE REASONS,
Gootl reasons are coming forward 

every day why Dawson should become 
an incorporated tojvn instead of re
maining as it is today, an unorganized 
community. The^ccidcnt last evening 
whereby an elderly woman was quite 

ely injured serves to indicate very 
My that attention should be given 
anti y to the streets and sidewalks 
is town. Broken boards are of fre- 

ient occurrence in the sidewalks along 
also on other thor-

yfl

-I fin*

MRS. ^E. R. ROBERTS

...Furrier
ititdBonanza - Market

All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality.

TELEPHONE 33
S: ii

»f«FU» GARMENTS MADE TO OROtR.

Mû Stteel, Onosiie Povliioo ..dhsm Third Avenue. NW. Ne»

ai

BLACKSmTHS AND fllNERS
C'20 g *‘<

I g l*ti
IF YOU WANT

Cumberland,Coal, Round and Flat Iron, Steel Horse Shoe Wls, She**' 
ii Rasps, Hammers, etc., try THE DAWSON HARDWARE CO. 

SECOND AVENUEL PHONEavenu <
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tçr a quarter of a mile beyond, Nearer didn't know an isoceles triangle from 
and nearer came'the first shark, and we the specific gravity of a pot of hot 
now saw that the small boat could not mush. But he brought fame and re
reach us in tifne. , nown to the college by being able to
ri#AThe 4>ea.st made straight for Royce, 

who screamed with terror. Over on 
his. back turned the shark, with his 
cavernous month open and his long, 
cruel teeth reeking with' froth. The 
boat was still 20 yards off. Royce in 
sheer terror let go his hold on the plank 
and tried to swim for it. The next in
stant the shark was upon him. I closed 
my eyes, heard a shriek froth Rriyce, 
and. when I looked the water was 
stained with blood, but Royce was 
gotft. It was my turn now. The sec
ond shark was almost upon me, and I 
caught a glimpse of his little swinish 
eyes as he turned over on his back.
The yards of the warship were thronged, 
and nothing could be heard but the 
splash of the approaching boat. I was 
paralyzed. I could not have left1 the 
plank to save my soul. Nearer came 
the shark, and again I shut my eves. I there are many candidates in
could even hear the snuffling of the ** he,d> and 1 he9‘Uted Iong before 
beast, and then came the clear, cool Cnterln8 race' but ,1(>w Vm >" 
command ■ ‘Steady, men ! Aim! t Stayk My ™ 6" loVe and matrl" 
Fire!' A volley of musketry awoke mon>',havc ",ten expressed in
the stillness, and thenT lost conscious- >'o^ heanng ,n an emphatic wav, I,

T , T s 1 you decide to confer upon me the honorness. When I came to, I was on deck ; . , % ,
of the United States ship------ . The 1 sPeak of' Please a ',or a
jackies in the rowboat had shot the caucus w,th >OUT mother’ 1 no
shark when it was within throe feet of ^t,OB to he,r

chairman provided it is clearly tinder-
T. stood that I am to be chairraatiTof the^

J‘S.nce then gentlemen^bave Rever etu ,)fganimtion. shon„, the
been in a whaler, and I bear an ever- * * 5-

result ot the caucus prove satisfactory

! Cpecial ckick haW' ilW

I, the Shape
1 Iof a Man-Eating Shark 

He Escaped. -4 - „
The last we heard of them George 

was a director in a college at $5000 a 
year. Charles was a preacher on a coun
try circuit at |6oo. He preached three 
times Sundays and had trouble with the 
choir. He had nine children and a 
fuss with the board of trustees. They 
didn’t like a preacher who brought 
politics into the pulpit, nohow !

IN HEAVY >rr
ïM

Winter Goods1 .|||ng Adventure Which Made a
^Boy-a Hair Turn Gray and Caused 

^ tHm to Quit Whaling.

Po»r» I 'loins

ALASKA
lehael “ ‘ 
ndreofiky 

ABVlk JSt..-Nulsta No Caucas Necessary.
A prominent Kansas politician who 

has been happily married for over a 
year sent the following unique pro
posal to the object of his adoration : __ 

“My Dear Miss------ : I hereby an
nounce myself as a candidate for vour 
hand, and I shall use all fair and hon
orable means to secure the nomination.

From Wednesday’s Daily. 
a „u was in 1875..” said the old sea.

-I and I was an able seaman on 
^^foaler Rivenok looking for blubber 

south Atlantic, with a seat* in 
mid mate’s whaleboat. We had 

boats ready to lower and the 
s manned for over three weeks 

sighted grease, and when 
lAecry, ‘There she blows! !’rqng 91# 

fore skysail yard the old man 
wild with delight. ‘Sperm- 

• sure !’ hç bawled. ‘Down from 
- one t Stand bytotowert*

»k [RamMrt]1 irtRamflr, 1 
Circle <% „ 
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l>»*Wn THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS.

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCK FRONT STREET ,
lit Vaults.

S deft, ever}
1 Ve got the boats off in good shape, and 
» eer boat took the lead, which we held 
1 wfioune up with the whale. The 
I boat header let go his harpoon, sending 

Hoot of sight into the side of the 
it# which started off at a rate of speed 
Am made the boat hum through the

1»>.

-01 ...

mon-

Hell get through all right. 
He bought his outfit at

me,
and Wh iteHH 
;mmt of sandW I water. She kept this up for 20 min- 

| m and we soon lost sight of the 
and the other boats. And

' -. .1

RYAN’So7my Ttoatra^but’bTcmisè^iCt’ïl- can hold the Primaries and wlwt
• y ’ . the date and place qf convention. Ill

made mv hair turn as white as you now ... . . ,. ...
..... .. . , never believed in campaigns, so if vou »see it, which was not becoming to a Ikjv . .. , , 7,, ,

». decide to honor me l will ask you t j
&—1--------— -------------------- -------------- —— make the convention date as early as 1

livenoak
though tiring of pulling usthen, as , , .. .. I

along, she suddenly showed flukes and 
make for the bottom like a

m • ••A m1 began to
r load of pig lead. The rope, one end of 
I which was atfeched to the harpoon in 

,be whale’s back, ran out of the boat 
so fast that it looked like a thread of
bine nnoke.

» 1 Cut that rope if it fouls, ’ cried the. 
fobs tossing me a hatchet, ‘and lose 
10time about it! If you don’t, God 
help as ! The beast is going to sound
.00fathoms, sure!’

A Third Reeder Story.
This is a story taken from the Third 

Reader. It may not -be just like the 
conventional Third Reader stories.
The only, difference is that this is a 
probale tale, while the usual story in 
the schoolbooks is not like anything 
anybody heard before. J.
' "This story is about two boys. Third 
Reader stories are always about boys.

In novels and in polite literature 
there are stories about girls, but in 
Third Readers they are about boys— 

generally about schoolboys.
Reader boys always go to soliool.

These boys were named George Jones
and Charles Barlow. If their names I to voat. I like if you told in de paper I-------------- --------------------------------------------——
had been anything but Charles and if dere going be de tinl mans in de fiel ttieir possessions in their mad rush to 
George, they might have been just as for I like to pass on Doson an make Ljle nortb- “This town looks good to 

good Beys,-but ihey would not have the speak ike I malke some time on nle " Harry. “The buildings
been suitable for Third Reader pur-1 Quebec. erected state* I left here last summer1

Now I like you to pass this letter on ;8 a|mo*t beyond Ireliefr l am glad to)
George Jones was an idle boy. He | your papr to let my frends no where get back and get down to business » 

would never study worth a eenk-in am I stop at '.By gilae mister I never |aga,n.->, ' j

school. All day long he would sit in see moare dam good creak like this , } ^ ^ bereavement
the schoolroom catching flies. It w« Ulrady she have it[ very rich on the side E. Bm,ge of the Yukon i
winter, and there were no fl.es, but that htll just de same hke the Ranansa Mÿ recelvJ,d a 't/egram freight^
cut nd ice with George. Broder Fehx he lave.one good darne l ^ lr„m vhivag.,

His teacher frequently told him if he he takeout one pan too once twenty- .,,1,1 1,the death 1 And to Insure your supply would •*-
didn't study more he would grow up six peny wate da an twenty nine gravel * . edlatelv unou vise ih.t coummu be made wly Our
.i,ho„, »n,.' and ta -U» -«-«MU - S~ - I 2&tX2£SX£l
then become a lawyer or a journalist riteh soon. Mrs. Koogc spent last winter and the tn* the advents*? of being l«w bulsy
amt bring shame ujkiii Ills parents, al- I receive it from, my gurl t.. .lav ’’,K . , the past summer with I ! than wee*-»o «i-rk» reducing are
though George was an orphan with only letter an paper, /gone send you one j ^ here, where she made ‘
one )>u and one ma. George would news trom ,t Next time I gone to rite (riet„u plcaa#nt acquaint-L ; ^ WOw ta
take his books home every night, but you long letty for your jmjiersntoldf^- she lt.(l here but "a short time I greet, call and see us.
he never studied them. But at playing you bout my gurl to Quebeck ' Is on I m uv ulUl hvr daughter, )“ A ___ ___________
baseball* and football and all kinds of your paper d.t Lord Pinto he pass on | t U)f Wlrc o( thU morning, bnng-11 IV A T A T CO

ORtSSpESB:
STAGE

possible. Devotedly yours,
The, following telegram was sent in I 

answer by the young la<Jy :
“Caucus unnecessary; nomination 

unanimous ; come at once and fix the 
date of ratification.”—Ex.

13ront Street, Opp. S-Y. T. Co. Dock

The O’Brien Club Hay and p0£(J
TOR mSKBERS **

<A Gcntlcnuns ‘Ifrsort, 500 TONS.
Sptaoua And Elegtnt

Qub cRooms and Bar

2 p. m.
which are

A Creek View.
Last Chance Sep 19, 1900. 1V

RHEAD, Apti Mr Aditor Dawson
Dear Sir—I see on your paper you 

gone send one mans to parlement on 
Ottawa an I want told all my friends 
for who to votet for Spose" you told me
in the paper what mans are gon to run . ,
theere I told to my firinds for who SMurray, O'Brien am/ Mafchb&nk.

[ n A Mil ■ “i had just leaned forward to pick 
l MA [\V !» the implement when there was.a 

*Ldden jerk, a-etching, whirring 

bound, and I knew tliat the rope had 
■ failed. The next minute I felt myself 
town down through the ocean like a 
shot from a gun. I caught a brief 
glimpse of the longboat flashing 
tluwgh the water, a number of strug- 

*■ r$V forms, and then I began to come 
up. It seemed ages before 1 reached the 
«dace, and those blue skies never 
seemed so welcome before. Only one 

lof my Wades succeeded in getting 
tout of the boat, and he was floating 
about on a long plank which had been 
stored in the bottom of.the boat for just 
such a purpose. I swam up and caught 
hold of the other end of it. Luckily, 
the water Was calm and the plank 
kept our heads well out of water. Not 
a sign of our ship or small boats did we 
eg, however,, pmj the thought came 
oiet me that we might just as .well 
bait been pulled to the bottom by the 
■fate as to dig by inches. The hours 

ever, and we began to

a
XVv will receive about September 1st 

500 tone of Hay and Feed. Contracts 
taken for future deliver 

The game stored and
charge. '

5*

y,
insuredThirdrado” free ofFOUNDED VY

LANCASTER & CAl.DERm.Al).any further InfogM

AURORA DOCS ' warehousemen.

Route."
We Are Prepared to Hake Win- 

ter Contracta for
I

poses.
.4 COALDay

Points! a

DOERS, Agegt

mi.

ell? howwore on,
11 <bw weak and it got to be atjustion of

in the end than | how touch lonKer wt &uld hold out- 
low on display | “J™1 as we were about to disjmir of 
Shoes Tailor- :tvcr rescued, my companion, Bill 

Wool • Engl* î°yct, gave a shout of joy and pointed 
rnishing Go^ Louttreer the octau towards » big steam 

frigate which was., pointing in our di
rection. We were quite sure she saw us 
a we must have been plainly marked 
against the angry colors of the sunset, 
fire vessel looked like a man-of-war, 

J*her spars were clean .cut and rakish 
[fad we caught the glint of polished 
Mass work. The smoke was pouring 
°st of her funnel and in a few minutes 
die was within a quarter of a mile of 
•• si remarked to Royce that we were 

lucky, and receiving no reply I 
•bred to look at him.

who could touch him.
Charles Barlow was -another kind,of se pass on, las chance one large boom 

boy. He was jiist as industrious as now if you pass this on your paper you 
George was idle. Lots of days at re- do toe one oblige, vour* respitefully 
cess, when the rest of the children JOB MOPHRKAl .
went out to play “Blackman” and 
“Go, sheep, go, ’ ’ he would remain in 
the schoolroom arid talk about the 
Copernician system and the nebular 
hy^thesis and tlie Tfàhsmigfàtîdn 
souls and many other things about 
which neither lie. nor the teacher knew

!

4A candidate Freni l-ohtck.
I’m (cilla petrloUe,_âii l wta: It uadwtoed 
nut I am wlllia to be eotive to promote mi

country’» good. Æ- — -........ --------------
They ny they went a preddeet who never had a 

taint
Of poUtlM about him, who baa wakened ad 

plaint
the steamer Eldorado while ' tui route j .Beeawt he ’«omated with a tyodieeto or truetldfal ed our eoelal agger

Weilnesday night, by a report that aj , taltodto ’Mam»’bout tv tfte advtmd me fair 0„ M0MDAY> deplember Jink. Will

heavy robbery had been committed. | g, „ J? ÿ^petotto ptamm. 1 am aew a orndl- leave at 3 p. m. Inetond oi a ». m.
Vrom jyassengers arriving in Skagway l éga oHkmoeta lUwd a double tine'

anything. _ . I loot nioht it was learmil that a fireman _ . ___ ... „.•»( vtagea will bd run, making two round tripa
Charles had a sallfiw Complexion and whost lmInc could llot lw | !*”*•

no appetite. He had to 1* that way or I missed a roll of bills amount- ** *hr^lé^U*Ü

it would spoil the story. He studied f All search for the money ^ « Uukto with « mdoe « to-1—
theorems and George studied new ^ unavailj until the steamer efloe wlK) +
rushes and curves and athletic slang. PV.hed whlteUorS(., where, after :l I r« a «. to run lor .So. who to, no ..pro , *

Finally both entered college, and rtion of «he passengers had lieen 1 Who i. innocent en guUalem as a robto «N !• i

—• ——u.’Svw-to—« - «i
his uncle, who kem a grocery store, 
had not been à member of the board of

Thieve* on the River.
Some excitement was caused on tioard

pally ISaeb WayAvenue! «

To Grand Forks >!
Is Open!

which could vfttooty be HtOOHTINC TO THE CREEKS.?
INE

f Wall Paper... 
Hanging

"I have never seen such a look in a 
It was as nr.■an’* face before nor since 

»hite as a sheet, his eyes seemd to 
hrtge out of his head and his teeth rat-lets iiig cash was found,having been hidden 

shelf in the lioiler room. No
come» along. 

Why, fat your JeV ee speedy »«Ufa together with castanets. He
on a
arrests were made.-sughyiay look and in reply pointed 

« in the direction opposite to that 
which the frigate was approach- 

I la8- ‘Clarks,5 he whispered. ‘They 
I*611 attracted by the whale's 

*"L It's all up now, for sure. ’

-beet tv You » the Ufa* i AN Second AveThe» ain’t ne 
eipeeted idirectors.-.

’ After he had got into college he made 
fo many blunders that the rest of the 
class all laughed at him. They could 
not help it Charles stood at the head 

saw but one shark. He was quite of his class. He won every prize that 
| * distance off arid was making for us Was offered as easily as Geqrge ate pie

* leisurely way. The men on the 
•hip saw it t<x> and realized our 
RRp, A single dull lxxmi was heard,
I a solid shot struck about 50 feet to

* the man-eater, which paid mouths, 
attention to the coinpliuient, Imt

•tinned to make for us with a slight- 
increased speed. Behind him, about 
I*et in the rear.
th were near now. So was the I relative* were

Another passenger missed about ft sol 
on the same trip, two days out of Daw-1 run* out your «tu» 1

fur 'Jtoady etyv It’» all O. 1. Too needs't he 
afraid.

There 1» eavte»
Bat I’m'the «dÿ faUm thet kta truly meet tae l 

tevt. • I
Of cou» 1 doe't know-what U la a peerideet

haawMl Start your torch L ‘can N»o,
Each It, also, was recovered. —Alaskau.son.

Sept. 14. aapiratioM, there le boome eut )
LeavesHe Got the Glad Hand.

Hetty tteahbet*da. again *» town 
or threw curves. 1 shaking bands with hi* numerous

But when George got into the hall friends. He has spent several months 
nine the scholars in his class began to on the outside and returns with another 
laugh out of the other side of their invoice of goods for his store.

Their school won all the 1 HersbtieÇrg reports lively times 
games, and lfieit intellectual ac6ieve- j outofiGT wSK ihteiw: iiitpeet l«t% 
ments “didn't do no good." julken by the people in the coming

When graduation day came. Charles ^presidential election. The impfrcwiim 
made a fine speech, but his parent* and | prevail* that McKinley will he elected

an immense majority. The Demo-

Of *>.
flat J'» wOHa fat to lean IV 11 it take? a week I

or two.
k gathM roved, good people-r«I a prito-sa i 

enü> me quirk I
Tou wsat to get • ear 

crick.

-

€k< -(OBERTS

Furrie
My.

on the
» * ta

S\
1Ï

from Pokiek aa Ike,

i
■ . ■

A new departmeot »L the Northern 
Annex. Liquors at faholeaate

Fine old Bcoteb at whoteakle. * fuu

1* Tai. k.lO ORDER.
« New EostoSea^d - >sanother sjiark.was

■ ri-’i-TSashamed of hiia,. He
couldn't run half as fast as a horse,and jerata, however, are working tooth ami ^ Uty Northern Anne*.
his hair waaa’t any longer thqn other nail to put.Biryan in power ami if de- . j. . ”______ . ay.
people* He had a high forehead, but feeted it will not be by reason of lack VIWIMUT we j»*»*. Yfl
his muscles were not knotty, like* car- jof effort 011 their part. . iîLh atoA^ofclrolce mfeUblee of all-

rot. ««We is crowded again, this time ai0tlk Al*) a full liuebf Gesh »
George won the prize for being the with returning voyagers from Nome, Second ave./ near Bunk of B. N. A. 

bèst all round athlete in atbool. He'who, in jaiany,instance*, have lost all

rm M~+, * ................, -.-4I *e could hear the crew manning 
_ davit» and falls -■ we could hear the 

V*Athe small boat took' to the wa- 
Again the gun boomed, from the 
liP. but this tipie the shot 

| ttt»r oveyhe shark and struck, the wa-
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reached a rude camp High up among 
the Bowlders. By and by the robber 
half turned to look‘the colonel In the 
facg and aqid:

‘5*ye ^^JAedjtpr,thla^trlwo years. I L-;,
--------- - ----- --Jv - - ----- *----------- -

could «either die not go away until I 
had killed you.’*

“It will tie murder—cold blooded 
murder," replied the colonel as tie fold
ed his arms.

“If It was murder a hundred times 
over. I’d do It. Do you suppose I can 
forget Rose Helper? Who separated 
us? Who maligned me? Who wrecked 
my life and sent her to a suicide’,1? 
grave? Who drove me to be a fugitive 
from justice on a false charge? f*fl kill

There were five men of us and a boy you If 1,000 men surrounded me. ■ _ The shops and light and power À-
m the far western stagecoach as It ™y, but pa8t hlm tion of the Dawson Light & P,
rolled over the rough roads of Dakota. ^ ^ ,g pypg wprp fastem,d „n hla present a very busy, and to the
We had been together for four (lays. fapp however, and a chill crept over tiatéd in things mechanical and
We called the boy Jim because his fa- hlm as he noted the look of a ma» tri cal, a somewhat confusing scene in»
ther did. We knew his father to be Ending In the shadow of death. It now, as much work is in progress, sus, The <
Colonel Weston, banker, cattleman and was the first time he had ever seen It. as installing new engines, boilm ends »
mine owner. The colonel Wasn’t a man He turned from hjs father after awhile :generators, switch jboards and all ft. ftointh 
to whom a stranger would take at first to look at the robber. rest of the machinery and contrive»* min? a
glance, and even after four days of his There was anoftl1ie'‘û'|0Ti°|^n"^n(^ek^| used in the working of a plant «ten. bat the
company none of jis could say we liked ^ ^ “ ^aa ',vho had hated and sive enough t<j supply light and them s<
him. Wlmn you came to study tt,rgted and watted. _ / to » ci*y twice DawsoiVs present si# ofdefe:
fnTand rrientinV The bov was fra^k “Take the l»y away first,’’ said the This is largely due to the company, ton an 
ch'ppet and good matmed, and you colonel with a touch of entreaty In his new departure in the matter of fund*? thepn-
took a liking to him is soon as yon voice. „ inK I>°wer tor mining purposes to» south.
looked into his big blupeyes. His age j!tot'screekl*’ and for the increase in thc 4 «*• 1
was about .10, and ffe had wit and Pelto"- Come, Jimmy, let’s tak mands of the city for lights. field hi
knowledge beyond his years. We had walk- _ . ... To meet the new demands. 2 ns. I Hitchet
yet 20 miles to go to tract, the tcrml- “What-what you goto* Tft, do with 
nns. and the hour was about 2 o’clock father?" whispered the boy as he wtlk- 

the, coach came ed slowly over and put his hand In that 
of the would be murderer.

“Never mind. Do you see that btg 
rock up there? Well, go up there and 
see what js hidden behind it. Shake 
hands with your father before you go.”

The boy crossed over to his father In 
a pratified way, and the father lifted 
him up and kissed him. When he put 
him down, he said to him:

“Run along, Jimmy. If you don’t find 
me when you come back, Mr. Pelton 
will take care of you.”

“Oh, yes, Mr. Pelton will take care of 
me and see that 1 get home,” replied 
the lad. “I’m awfully glad to see him.
Wasn’t it queer to meet him ’way off 
here? I was saying only a week ago 
that I wish’d he was back, with us sb_ 
that he could mend my wagon and help 

Mr. Pelton was al- 
1 won’t be gone

, in-*bichassigned passage in the 
thev reached the purser's window un- 

;,11 accommodations were filled.
rr^r^ticket^EbldSSTroi, Tiff

art" than were aboard the steamer. 
■C. D. Oo. Js rushi ng its boats 

alt the other river

I
a a-*

• ——-"ter

By Insulated Cables to Take then*, 
of Steam

r-ki,v*-t —weytir.-

When Touched by Little Jim’s Innocent 
Prattle.r Steamers From AH asn

i : - sas well as. .are 
operators,afitl another week or ten days 
will probably clear up the passenger 
business or the greater part of it. In 
the meantime, the demand for freight 
space is even more urgent than that for 
passenger accommodations.

g:

In Pumping and Hoisting «« q| | 
Various Creeks—Some Msbiiil °*e ' 
cent Machinery. Wo

An Actual Occurrence In the Stage 
Coach Days of Dakota a* Told In 
the Butte Miner.

Bonanza King Stayed Three Days on 
a BUT—Pulled Off by Eldorado— 
River News.

Kr7;‘i 5«e but
Congestion Feared.

The Bar Association met Saturday 
afternoon to discuss the plans for the 
new courthouse, recently submitted by 
Superintendent of Public Works Fuller, 
and passed some resolutions concerning 
the matter which seemed appropriate.

At the time the plans were drawn 
there was but one judge for the terri
torial court, and provision was made for 

But with the in-

jl Fro 
pied.[From Monday'» Daily.]

There are. more people at Whitehorse 
awaiting the departure of steamers for 
Dawson than it is possible to accommo
date ; at least this condition prevailed 
when the Bailey left that port on its 
last trip down, there being 150 people 
at that time clamoring for passage. 
Passengers are arriving there on every 
train in large numbers, all anxious to 
get into Dawson at the earliest mo-

—..... ment as the impression^ prevails on the
outside that the river will elose'earlier 
this year ' than last season. There is 
nothing to warrant the presumption at 
present as there is a better stage of 
water now than at the same time a year 
ago.

o*erc.
MI «niai.
■y-

Cen.

but one courtroom.
in business has naturally come acrease

demand for more work than could be 
performed by one judge, arxl when 
Judge Dugas returns there will he two 
judges with but a single courtroom, 
arid unless another room is provided at 

great congestion of legal busi
ness is predicted.

The Bar’s action Saturday was taken 
with a view to avoiding this if possible,
and at the same time, changing the In the attemoon wben 

, * e ,< A 1 flC tn to a siuddon halt as it tolled up_oui.plans of the proposed bmldrog so as to moment the drtver called to us:
devote it exclusively to business pur- ..AU yoirfolks what don’t want your 

The board of public works was beads blown off had better get down
and line up. We’ve been stopped by a 
rqa,d agent."

We had arms In plenty, but no one 
moved to resist. Every bullet fired by 
the .robber would bore Its way through 
the coach and find a target, while the 

"robber had the cover of the horses and 
safe from our fire. It seems cow

ardly when you read It, but to get 
down and submit to be robbed was the 
wisest thing to do under the çlrcum-

1S5

n

once a

compound Ideal engine of 350 
power has been placed in the 
house, and a 500 horse power, 
tube boiler has been placed in po 
just behind the engine room, T 
the largest and most expensive nu 
ery thus far imported. The engine it I ever 1 
accompanied by a Wheeler comité* 
whicM; according to Machinist Jsma I the li 
Lisle makes the running much oo* 1 heàg< 
economical and raises the power of the I 1*» ’ 
engine considerably, by reason of ex 
hausting into vaccum, thereby avoiding I awe 
the atmospheric pressure. The eugint I pang 
took the gold medal at the world’s 1 same < 
Columbian exposition, having nude à 
record run there of 171 days wifl&eti 8 wl ia 
stop. Of course it is needles* to ay B ttred 
that there is little danger of a stop B butli 
being made which would interfere>if 
lights or [H»wer when such machine 
furnishes the motive power. Gin 
such an advantage to start with, e 
the running being iu the hands of ai 
petent men, such as Mr. Lisle | 
Electrician Walter Emerson, and the V by th 
whole under the able management and I anB! 
supervision of< J. A. Williams, and pee- I The: 
pie may rest assured that the power S wee 
will be continuous arid the lightsiteady | *ad e 
during the long nights.

The hew Polyphase transmission of I Gr 
power system no* in course of construc
tion between here and the Forks is 
nearly complete, and in about ten dip 
the entire plant and system will he»"® gethi 
readiness to begin its work. It mi ■ tune; 
little thought by the pioneers whafea | ticc 
unearthed the yellow metal of til 
Klondike that within such a brieffiÉtg wn, 
the power to hoist the 
shafts, and keep them pumped difB the l 
would be sent from Dawson ovet 4 
sulated cables, yet such is the l

The washout on the W. Y. R. _
forwhich delayed travel 

several days has been temporarily re
paired, a track being built around the 
break which, whUe.„.made for perma
nent travel, has obviated the delay arid 
cleared tfic road of the congestion at 
that point.

It will be noticed in the river news 
by wire reported below that the Bo
nanza King and Eldorado are both re- 
iwted to be on a l>ar Agent George of 
the Flyer line says both boats are now 

leir way down river, he having a 
quent wire from Selkirk to that 
t. The Bonanza King has been on 
- for the past three days and the 
rado was stopped going down to 
her off.

The Bailey arrived Saturday after- 
m from Whitehorse. She brought 60 
is of freight, five sacks of mail and 

the. following passengers ; Gearsl-
ian, Elgear Gee*. J. Blnm.- N. Sole- 
herte, E. Soleherte, T. Genest, G. Har- 

■8. Patterson, J. Heckling.

*

theposes.
asked to hasten the construction of at 
least one wing of the new building, *0 
as to provide another cnortrootn before 
the final settling down of winter. The 

of this resolution was wired to

Otoid

sense
Commissioner. Ogilvie et- Whitehorse.

The bar also believes that a more cen
tral location for the new building 
should be sought instead of the present 
site, and also reminded the board of 
public works that accommodations 
should be provided for the judges, the 
clerk of the court and the sheriff.

THE GLASS OF FASHION.

la*
was

Twe
stances;

Little Jim was not a bit frightened. 
On the contrary, he rather enjoyed the 
situation. It was not so with the colo
nel. 1 saw him. turn pale and heard 
him cursing under bis breath, and be 
was the last man to get down.

The robber had a double barreled 
shotgun In bis hands. He cautioned 
the driver to hold the coach where it 
was and then advanced upon us. He 
glanced carelessly Into each face until 
his eyes rested on the colonel. Then he 
gave a sudden start, drew in his breath 
with a gasp, and we realized that there 
was a recognition. The colonel grew 
white under bis look and began to 

. . „ , , tremble. The boy had no sooner looked
A pretty skirt for cycling Is made jnt0 the road agent’s face than he cried 

with a rather deep yoke pointing down 
In front and at the. back, the lower 
part being box plaited on to thla.

S’

me make kites, 
ways good to me. 
long, and you and Mr. Pelton must be 
good friends. Don't ybu remember that 
mother said she was sorry for him? We 
want him back, don’t we?"

Little Jim started off for the rock, 
but he hadn’t taken ten steps before he 
was back again to say to the robber:

“And I want you to make me a new 
water wheel, and the handle has come 
out of the hammer, and nobody will 
sharpen my knife for me. If you don’t 
come-back, I don’t know what I shall 
do.”

t
Crepe de chine is a popular material 

for wedding gowns.
Trim your dimity gowns with hem

med frillings of white point d'esprit 
accordion plaited.

Some very swell bathing suits are 
made of black satin, with ■ colored 
linen collar apd yest.

Mohair is the favorite material for 
bathing suits In black, blue and gray, 
trimmed with a band of white mohair 
striped with braid."

le
st

jmontaguc,
Mrs. J. S- Harding, E. Reynolds. F. 
C. Blucker, J. E. Higgins, Ike Rosen
thal, T. Tontin, H.Cânier, M. Lania.W. 
Crotson, I. Martel, Miss Montinere, R. 
Boular, Jus. Martell, D. Dubois, D. 
Douais, J. LaFrance, F- Martel, S. 
Tourisener, Irene Thomas, Mrs. J. E. 
Binet, Mrs. A. Cark, Mrs. J. O. Chute, 
Daivd Burr, T. Ames, Mrs. T. H. 
Craig, Mrs. G. Ames, Mrs. Summer 
ville, L. M. 8. Hickey, C.
S. Syville, M. Hamdel, Mrs. H. I. 
Hull. Miss Howell, Dan Jones, W. 
Bower, Mrs. L. H, Egal, R. Moorie, 
Mrs. À. Bird, A. E. Moorn, D. Forent, 
V. Bertrand, A. Sonne, Wm. Riester, 
Flora Riester, F. Dunn, Capt. J.Irvin.

The Canadian arrived Sunday. She 
brought 160 tons of freight, 22 sacks of 
mail and the following arrivals: Mrs. 
VYoung, Mrs. Halm, E. C. Baker, J. 
B. Baker, Mrs. Baker, W.W. Chandler, 
P. B. Hulton, W. C. Thomas, Mrs. F. 
Actuant, Mrs. McCarthy, Mrs. J. A. 
Fair, C. Becker, G. W. Kleinfelter, D. 
G. Kleinfetjer, J. Render, J. Speami,
R. Swaii, T.
Adapts, Mrs. C. L. Schmidt, Mrs. W.
S. Taylor, Master Taylor, Della White, 
P. Gosseline, Mrs. Gdsseliue, J. B. 
Gosseline, Alex McDonald. A. P. 
%gpiene, Eimle Perrault, G. Roger; R. 
Bleck, A. W. Skinner, C. Adams, T. 
H-McMartin, S. Jayne, E.B. Merman, 
L. I). Kinney, Mrs. Carpenter.

The steamer Tyrrell from Forty-mile 
with a barge in tow, coal laden, docked 
at the lower end of 1 town last night. 
She will sail again as soon as unloaded 
and continue as a collier until the close

in th

font
“Perhaps I’ll come back,” whispered 

Pelton as he turned tils head away.
“Oh, but you surely must. I’ve heard 

lots of people say you were a good man 
and shouldn’t have gone away. Moth
er told me if I evef met you I might 
speak to you just as .1 used to. I’m go
ing now, but remember that you are 
coming back.” HHH|Hri|pMI|l 

Tht boy went away almost gleefully, 
and the two men heard his footsteps 
and his voice as he made his way to
ward the rock. The father looked after 
him until he was'hidden by the trees 
and then turned to the robber and 
quietly said:

“Before he comes back. And you’ll 
help him to get home?”

“Yes; before he comes back," replied 
Pelton as he drew his revolver. “It 
won’t be murder, Colonel Weston. It’ll 
simply be retribution. Do you want a 
minute or two to ask Goa to forgive 
you ?”

The colonel sat erect with folded 
arms. He closed his eyes, and his lips 
moved. By and by he heard the click 
of the pistol. He did not open his eyes, 
but he felt that it was leveled at his 
heart and that tils life was measured
by seconds Of a sudden came a calf . it would rumb,e and roar, J» g«0

-......... ............... 1?"
“Oh, Mr. Pelton, don’t forget to think At present there are seven mow _

Up some new Indian and bear stories to hand, but 24 more are enroule. c 
tell me. Nobody has told me a story together the plant is one which woai“ I 
since you went away.” do great credit to a city twice Dawson s 1

The colonel's eyes opened. The re- size and ,n a country where the trawl 
volver Was lying on the ground, and IX)rtatio„ heavv machinery’ ta*f ’ 
Pelton had his hands over his face. ceaged to a 1)roMem, and where tMl 
When he dropped them, there were the shipment of freight *1<
tears In his eyes. He rose up, put the 1 • *■
pistol In his pocket and said to the man the whole year, 
waiting for death:

“I can’t do it. Little Jim would . .
know It some day. When he cornea A prospec or 1 1 u ,« that
back, take him .and go down to -the diggings at Clear creek repo .72***11
road. It’s only three miles to Cedar- trict to be all right and very promg
vlU%” ** " 'r__________ for permaiieiit work, “There^re wl

With that he walked off into the he says, “five hundred men in 
brush and was out of sight in a tno- country and plentv of grab has t* 
ment. When little Jim returned, he sent in to last all winter. Where I • 
found his father sitting as he had left workiiSri have found gold whereto «1»,
him and gazing Into the woods. , exnecteed to lay, the ,

“What Is it, father?” be asked. couk. expected to .,
“What’s the matter with yon and runn.*n8 *roul 
where Is Mr. Pelton?" cents. ” m

The man rose up slowly, took hla ^*e cretik ,s not reP®r e< 
ooy’s hand In his, and without a word ticularly rich, but gold is take 
In answer he led the way down to the paying quantities. A great deal ^ 
stage trail and safety.—Butte Miner. work being done in that country )»

to be shrouded in mystery as th<^ 
interested do not wish to start » * 
pede, and wish to keep as far a1|§
possible from the entanglements
pated by the advent among them 
representatives of the government-

Hour Dough Letter Heed» for »el* •
Nugget otteo. . .

the 1out:
“Why. it’s Mr. Pelton—Mr. Pelton! 

Sav, Mr. Pelton, I’m awfully glad to 
Jeweled neckband brooches, pins for yo„ where’ve you been this long 

the hair, which confine the short locks ymep, 
at the back; neck chains and jeweled 
or enameled belts are all very popular, j 

Serpentine Insertions cut out of all

and

r “So It’s you, Jimmy,” laughed the 
robber, as he held out his band for a 
shake. “Well, you have been growing 

over lace and finished on the édge with Btnce 1 8aw you last. It’s a wonder 
either black or white silk cord are used 
to trim crepe de .chine and veiling

tome

1er -J
you knew me at first sight.”

“Oh, I used to like you so well I 
couldn’t forget your face,” replied the 
boy. “Are there robbers around, Mr. 
Pelton?”

With gentle hand the man pushed the 
hoy hack In line and then stepped hack 
a pace or two. As he did so his face 
grew very sober, and I saw a flash In 
bis black eyes I did not like. His voice 
was low and steady as he finally said:

“I’m much obliged for your prompt
ness in ettTHbtng dowir and Hning up, 
and I think I’ll let you off this time. 
The four of you may go back Into the 
coach and go on. I’m leaving your 
guns with yob, hut don’t attempt to
play me any trick.” ---- ------------ -----

The colonel took his son by the hand 
and attempted to enter the stage with 
us, but the robber motioned him back.

“W-whit do you west of me?” asked 
the colonel in a voice which quavered. 

“I’ll tell jh>u later,” was the reply.
As the coach started on we looked 

out to see the three standing in the 
road. Little Jim still had hold of his 
father’s hand, but had reached 
other and caught the robber’sNsleeve.

When we had gone 200 feet, the road 
turned and shut them from our view.

At the disappearance of the stage the 
man turned on Colonel Weston and 
pointed to the hillside on the right and 
•aid:

“Move on that way. Jimmy, give me 
your band, and I’ll help you along.”

The white faced colonel entered the 
pines and held a straight course up the 
hill. Behind him came the robber and 
his son. The boy had been full of curi
osity at first, but presently he was 
awed and frightened by the looks cast 
upon his father.

Two or three years before he and 
Mr. Pelton had been great friend's. Mr. 
Pelton had been manager for his fa
ther. One day there bad been a hitter 
quarrel, pistols- had been drawn, the 
sheriff had rushed In, and Mr. Pelton 
bad fled to escape arrest. He remem
bered his father calling the fugitive a 
thief and of men being sent out to hunt 
him down. All ttih^eaine back to him 
as they followed the father up the 
rough way^ and though he knew noth
ing of man's vengeance there was a 
feeing or dread in his soul. Now and 
then the robber ordered the colonel to 
the "right or left, but these were the 
only words spoken until they finally

ftet
gowns.

Two piece linen suits In white or 
colors are all the Sage, but their espe
cial chic quality Is In the fact that they 
are tailor made, with exclusive smart
ness In the finish.

Very pretty fancy belts are made of 
narrow bands of colored suede leather 
joined at intervals with gold slides 

a satin lining. Velvet ribbon IS 
also used In this way.

One variety of sporting bat made of 
coarse but tight white straw has a 
slightly drooping brim, and a scarf of 
cream canvas with large moons of 
some light color in silk scattered over 
it Is twisted around the cone shaped 
crown.—New York Sun.

«w
Aitoday. _

One of the machines which is to aWl 
a prominent -part in all this -wou ^ 
the wonderful compensating Fiel B 4** 
three-face alternating current general* ■lami 
with its vast power of 200,000, equiw m*rai: 
lent to about 400 horse power, caf*M> «falle 
of furnishing some 7000 lamps*® 
candle power. Besides this mate* 
which is the newest and best thri I Mvs

two otho I ?oul

Cart!

msover
s7- Scouse, Jno. Bell, C. J.

!

money would buy there are ^ ^
which make the station f # yearsgenerators

voltage about ten thousand strong 
This big generator with itabeWÜÈ 

ing power runs without jar and witt I 
ch a lack of noise that one alnwA glertti

m
r 1 were

P: ORCHARD AND GARDEN!
É

Grapes are nearly always benefited 
by thinning.

Fruit for Jelly la better It picked be
fore it Is dead ripe.

Uncrowded trees are more produc
tive than crowded ones.

Rotation of crops Is as necessary In 
gardening tis on the farm.

Care must be taken /f^ot to cut the 
asparagus plants too late.

A good tree or plant takes up no 
more room than a poor one.

With apples a moderate thinning will 
cause the rest to hold on better.

With fruit maturity is one stage and 
ripeness or mellowness another.

Deep stirring of the soil gives mois
ture, and moisture makes thrifty 
growth. - -dp" ——*

Oil straw, bagasse and swale hay are 
good materials to use for mulching in 
the orchard.

If the grapes are to be thinned, the 
work should be done as soon as the 
growth Is advanced enough to show 
the fruit.

Raspberry and blackberry plants set 
out this spring should be allowed to 
grow through the season without 
check.

In transplanting small plants secure 
all the roots possible and keep the 
plants out of the ground as short a 
time as possible—St Louis Republic.

:

•ttbout the
of navigation. She brought twelve pas
sengers from Fortymile.

The following came by wire this 
morning: Steamers Bonanza King and 
Eldorado are "both, on a bar near Five 
Fingers. „

Steamer Flora passed Selkirk coming 
down at 9 a. m. today.

The Zealandian and Ora arrived at 
Whitehorse last night. The steamer 
Light left that terimnal yesterday cven- 
'"K- _______ ___

I
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StewartWorkProgresslng- I Al 
Stewart riots | ^HI

p-7

1
Police Assistance Required.

Some idea can be formed of the 
anxiety of Dawson-boun4 tgyvelers to 
reach here from the experience of the 
steamer Bailey on her previous trip to 
Whitehorse. When she arrived there, 
being the first of the C. D. Co.’s 
steamers to'3$rive for two or three days, 
the waiting passengers crowded ahead 
to the "number of more than double her 
capacity and, as all had tickets via 
that line, they were all equal itl their 
rights to passage. But as not over one- 
hatf of them conld be carried on the 

down the river, it bccamC 
to call on the police to clear 

the people off. After which they were

I
to twen

m

A Decision Yesterday
Judge Craig handed down a decision 

in the Banks-Woodworth case yesterday 
afternoon by which ruling the appoint
ment of a new trustee is in order. If 
the interested parties cannot agree on 
a trustee the court will appoint one.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office. . ^-,
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-
I application of the lines and was moral- 
j ly certain that McCarthy had wirtten 

them, tiobody had® any proof that he 
was the ‘author.

j ' "Itgtr dPTHWoeim#oVRicMnond start 
ed out to run down the man who had 

Old Virginia Episode,After the| written and printed the cowardly lines,
I determined to call him to account on 
the field of honor. Among them was 

I John Mordecai, a newcomer to Rich- 
lomnd and a voting lawyer of great bril-

°" tte , „,|e Poem ' Did Its Deadly liancT and learning. Mordecai made
OS* L t „ it his business to visit all the clubs fre-WoA-The Young Lawyer Brave I ^ ^ ^ McCarthy and }„ the

L bet ■ Pa®r Shot. I presence of the fire eating captain and
1 other club members to forciblv express

Monday and Tuesday-. Dally. his opinion of the "coward and cad,
pied.—A1 h's *°”e in *C m<? ’ whoever he may be,” who wrote the

V,„ May »5, 1900. Captain Page Me[offensive tines.
Carthy, aKed ^ years. I Finally McCarthy turned to Mor-

Gen. Robert E. vee ar surren ere . J deca, wjth whom he had been on in- 
Tbi confederacy ia< la en. ou | timate terms, and said, with a threat-* 

sands of young southerners toule ening manner, ‘‘I wrote those verses,
bum the war to find their homes in I ^ Mordecai ÉÉMË#*
mins sod their fortunes ost. Not ung Mordedal bowed moekinglv across the They were crowding round the baby at a chrls-
w the land remained, and many of ^ (?•?* hd?^ 7
^ settled down when the first shock „Your admission, c McCarthv>
f#"*11 ire^t0.jîa^t-does not after tm- opinion rn tbir w.“ d'^f’MmiTrn 

to the company', ton ssTTOWco. Prouff young men, L st „ tStoSm&S^fro™8So# «to^auv-

matter of furnish, the product of the chivalry of the old pr;ends interfered before McCarthy "This^ooks like «hereditary «train,
ig purposes to tit south, who had never, done a stroke oL^ jn hjs attempt to strike Mor. For UnHU s funny thing that just in thl, re-
ncrease in the dt. work, they lived for a time the It e ot de£ai and forced him to leave the club- He's exactly like bis elder sister Janet"

told hands. 1 hey got up mu e sun, j jlouse_ The same dav Mordecai entered Now, wasn’t that a silly 'hlng lossy?
'' 'leniands, a nti hitched the only remaining mule ^ jn whk,h McCarthy was u^rl’l.y
gine of 350 hot* the rusty pl°W and worked hard in the ^ . billiards Thé latter com- When heistied «bom that_dimple,
„ , . '** ,, ». dav In tSe tateUfteroTtBe IP > . e 11 Forsverybody wondered boar he knew,

iced m the pot», JeW* 8” ' - menced at once in a loud voice to com- Yet he ehunved to see thamimpe
horse power, ester hto they were abie to forget tht bit- | ment on th, (act that some people are «knew.

placed in posit* terness of! j “ j[ ’ t capital \nn^e to mintI their own busineiS' and Folk, were gating at the very l.tert palming
"ic room. Thisi, Meanwhile KhIhiio hI, me om capital Mordcài finally walked over to the at a sale,
expensive machis. oi the “lost cause. ' ' became more than 1^. at h he was playing and

tm the social center of the south. standing By:
^ ., e x-„w Orleans Richmond "was aslcea 11 ne ra6,1,11 10 e,er to n,m‘ , “It's not true—such perfect beauty can't Outside of New Orleans, Kicnmonfl was (<-who are voli> sir?.. sneered Me- exist "
the largest of southern T^1 Cartby, storing Mordecai in the face. "but
bed gone most of the lew old planters In an instant Mordecai had seized a Tk.ïfi!î.Tïïîintra«hlüSÎ hrtnre0™? is exactly 
„iu> had managed to save a part at . .... , . Vx , , „ That this painting here before yon Is exactlywho oa« ” 6 wv . it ^ IMUiara cue, .with which he^struck Me- true to life, .
*** their ,0rtunes- N8tUrfcHy, earthy to the floor, saving ashèdid s»; And represen.s the glrljnst a. she is." 
m«tHabitions and enterprising of the ..p,,"show yQU who { amX 
yomyer generation gravitate in t e q(- conrse a duel followed. The twb
same direction. men, with their seconds, met at day

TwoVears after Lee issued thatdast next mvrning just —
iad farewell to the remnant o is s at U)akwood cemetery, below the city. So
«red army, Richmon was à gay am jdeadlv was the spirit which animated 

| Jutting City. Half the great tamises

OF P ~ THEY WONOEB YET. Jiave been contrary to those of Caesar's
For three wecksChU-ego listened with delight wife, which were above reproach ; but 

gft&fSâr '-‘nliifrOSM, h,°* *> long as these men tto not W»w symp-

“<>dy now 1, woSSeffltf wb.t'K.Ï hep^nSdio] ffièv are irot fehTe to amst a nd 
'he Tetchy ditty, for It Is heard no more at the 
given0™' wbere The .Burgomaster is being

heport 1, that Chicago, after langblng so 
heartily over the song, suddenly became shock
ed thereat The clt> oOclals snnonnt-ed that 
the ditty mu-t be roppreased, and the» lines 
•re what Chicago now is missing as a result:
There are often little trifles that were better 

left unsaid,
Bat are ottered in an onanei-led way,

" bleb reminds me of a funny little 
which occurred

At a fashionable ball the^otber day ;
The host ekpied a silk embroidered garment on 

the floor
And gaily dared the owner to declare 

When a jolly looking fellow said, without the 
Pasi concern, ~

"Ob, I know it, it belongs to Mrs. Dare!"

Now, wasn’t that a silly thing to say?
Wasn’t it a silly thing to do?

Il came as quite a starter, 
w hen he recognized thgt-gerter.

For everybody wondered how he knew.
Now. wasn’t that a silly thing to say? *~

Wasn’t it a silly thing to do?
But they didn't hear till later, .___
That she Bad got them from his mater.

So everybody wondered bow be knew.

uïittJS
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stolen wood 
Hunker was conti 
afternoon, the acc 
go on $1000 bond.

Emil Bozza, the yotmg man who sets 
up pins in Geo. De Lion’s bowling al
ley contends that he should be paid for 
Sunday work while the laws of the land 
are such that bowling pins and bn 
m6«- he allowed to Wl

jj-ii . u *>
1 e case of a man

ir ------- --
from claim 4 belowr fcstion.and if is to see if any whose names 

are on -the list arc attempting ' to de
part that the police are on the con
stant watch. While the police say 
nothing about what their business 
around the steamer is, it is known that 
each member of the patrol force is sup
plied with a copy of the "suspicious 
list,” and ‘that it comprises a surpris
ingly large number of names.

In line with- the above„a particularly 
close watch was held on the steamers 
that sailed yesterday, and as the close 
of the season approaches this vigil will 
be increased for the -reason that those 
who are desirous of “skipping” have 
but little time, left in which to at
tempt to put their- pians into execu
tion.

to Take theft..
Of inam 'War. I

Æ1'.: F
«

Hoisting
—Some

are such that Itowling pins and balls tto allowed to 'dal ...» Sunday. 
As the young man was to get $5 per

si*^davs £ the0^kntLWoVnUad?nstcr six rtavs ttt tnc week, the pin act raster
—<■ balance of *75 alleged to be

1er the evidence was heard

matter

‘

■ " m sued for a 
due A. After 
the court reserved decision in the caet- 
until tomorrow.

it and power st,. From
dght & Power ç„ 
and to the w • - 
îanical and , 
infusing scene 
s in

6*
Geo. Ames, who has a lay on Che- 

chako Hill opposite No. 3, was served 
bv Constable Gregory to appear in court
this morning and show cause why judg-_____
ment should not be entered against hint 
and in favor of John l)unn and James 
Dussett for $165.75 and #93.60 respec
tively, alleged to be due for labor per
formed. Ames did not obey the 
date of the court and judgment 
entered- in both cases, ten .lays bei 

o'clock lMt~hiig1if by The deep toheTof Ètlowî in WhTcETo m«e paymeSt. 
the fire bell verbe rating on the frosty 
air. The alarm was given on account 
of the upsetting of a lamp in the resi
dence of Henry Bray on Second ave-

progrese, sud,
engines, 
cards and

boil^
all th

• and contrivsneg
of a The Deadly Lamp.

The fire department and several thou- 
-sand people were called out about 9

plant extei- 
y light and po»#
son’s 3present si#

Chas. Stevens or Stevenson was “up 
against it” this morning, there being 
two counts against him The first 
count was not so frightful is it was for 

WWW— ■ H common drunk with a flavoring of 
Before the department ««rived .(isonler mixed in. The second is what 

on the scene, which was very sfiertly would cause a mon- titan ordinal Gy 
after -the alarm was give»,*the incip- strong man to quail.. It waa‘that 

■ , . Charles was accused of Uavutg-torcihlyleut blaze was extmgutslted, ami for ,)ruken into the htiIlle Carrie
the next few minutes several thousand the woman who mam months has con ^ 
people were wandering around theJjjucbtd • laundry and told fortunes at

in the shack just east of the 
warehouse. Carrie is built for 

tossing cabers, white Charles is an uu- 
assuming looking individual, whose ap
pearance would indicate a diet 6Ï shade
■amp and wind pudding. Carrie hwr r----- |
voice like an auctioneer and her story 
as told in the witness box was a gem,
“Your honor,” she said, "that man 

1 engaged to he married 
’’ She further stated 

had Itoarded with her, lain 
drunk on the floor of her cabin ami in 
mam other ways noted the part of a 
devoted lover : that Saturday morning 
he had ”eussesV’ the witness and told 
her hew as through with her ; that the 
engagement was off ami "lie didn’t 
want no more truck with her." That 
Saturday night about 8 o’clock—it 
might have been half past eight—
Charles, like a lost sheep had returned 
to the fold but Carrie refused him en
trance; he then broke down the door--------
and entered ami Carrie stealthily 
sliitped out ami secured an officer. The 
court decided that as Charles had con
sidered the home of his affianced his 
home iu that he had boarded with her, 
lain drunk on her floor and hail in - 

•specie been the recipient of the 
nd at Carrie’s domicile that he ' 

a right to go there when he did.
Inn cautioned him to be more circum-’ 1 

entirety cut off the service via Sfcagway sjiect in hia mode of obtaining entranev 
to the outside world. As .soon as pee, »«*t to w* »»*ah anv ntor.■«s saus^sf
month the. telegraph ofhoe will be in the reduction works was imposed 
moved to the new postoffice building. As Carrie vowed "l a*

life of that mate,” Charles will be. rt- 
qnireil to give a peace bond in order 
that the attgel of peace utay spread her 
white wings over the place where for 
tunes are told without extra charge for 
the aroma of soap suds.

It was a short session in Magistrate 
McDonell’s court "thU morning, only 
two cases being on for hearing.

Margaret Belts, who reside* on Shad w 
alley, between Fourth and Fifth ave
nue», had yesterday afternoon imbibed, 
so freely of the oil of joy as to cense 
her to wander awav from her own ward 
awl out onto Third avenue, where she 
was making a dismal failure of try inti 
to walk when discovered by ConMable 
Stutt. The dark brown taste was in 
full bloom this morning. A fine of #50 
and coats or 30 days’ labor was imposed 
She accepted the former. ....

William Cameron, a large man with |8|
voice like a foghorn had. after look-

literally under water. I he whole deck tug upon jag producer wi 
was loaded, awl everyth,ng closed and aright in the glaas. gone t® 
battened up. To get U l,w to th.il tfJSUfflf

sUterooma awl dining rooms, the offi- jaet „ die repast was ready to be 
cers had to go down through the sky- served William decided he was uqt 
lifiht in the poop deck to the enigne

“ice in an unbecoming mauorr. Iter-.. ® 

ing the hearing this morning the court 
decided that Cameron was still too 
drunk to fully understand the situation, 
with the result that he t»*» ordered 
liack to the guard house until this after 
noon to further umlergo the sobering 
ptocese.

The case of tlaUglwr charged with J 
-tciling gold dust from Johansen, on 
Hunker, will be hearrl tomorrow.

■ lights.
nue.

vicinity of FBBrth street and .Second 
avenue inquiring “where is it?” .;d. The engine is 

Wheeler condenser,
- Machinist Jsme 
tuning much mon 
:s the power of the 

by reason of ej. 
n, thereby avoidii^

Child Dted on Yukon.
The 4-year-old child of Mr». Andrew 

Anderson died oti hoard the Lightning 
on its last trip lx»tween Dawson and 
Whitehorse. The authorities at the 
latter place refused to issue a certificate 
of death until the physician who treat
ed the child at Dawson could be heard 
from, so the mother and dead child 
were compelled to reaiitt at that place. 
The ctytse of death was nervous stomach 
troubles. Mrs. Anderson’s husband ie 
a member of the Dawson firm of Ander
son Bros., painters.—Alaskan, Sept. 11,

I

and me has been 
for 17 months, 
that he

Now, wasn't that a silly thing to sgy?
Wasn’t It a silly thing to do?

The ladies blmhed and wriggled - 
And the men turned round and niggled,

Far everybody wondered how he knew.
Yet natbing could be quainter,
You seC; he was the palmer;

Yet everybody wondered how he knew.

They were esgèrjy discussing different reasons 
lor divorce

At a dinner, when a married man opined 
That snoring loud on either side should con

stitute a case,
For it sufficed tn drive off your mind.

-•Quite right,” remarked a smartly dreseed 
young lady to a friend,

“I never anore by any chance—do vou?”
On bearing which her fiance absent mtndedly 

remarked ;
"Don’t tell such «lories, dear; you know you 

do”

au re. The engine
lal at the world'! 
on, having JÉfcs 
171 days withoat a

is neediest to ay 
; danger eila flsp
ould interfere-wiik Moi the old south were represented there.
?n such machiiwij Meind there for a time an attempt was 
ve power, OiiW*wk to carry on the stately and splen- 
to start with, social life which the war had ended

□ the hands of cn^H iotever. Big clubs
gtmbling and.drinking, both fostered 
by the excitement and temptation of 
annxiife. so recently over, ran high.
Thelansions of the R-ichmbnd gentry T' As 5Iordecai lay dying he raised him- 
vtxthe scenes of nightly hospita tty, 1 on ),js elbow and whispered to his 
^teach week the ^fashionables < rove | . “Present mv compliments to
in their coaches to a ball. »

Gradually the young men who had

outside the

them that they fought with dueling 
.pistols, heavily loaded, at ten paces. 
At the first shot both men missed. Mc-

■*

Carthv demande;! a second shot. This 
tithe the aim was better on both sides, 
and both men fell. McCarthy’s right 
thigh was broken, and Mordecai was

mTelegraph Building New*.
The Dominion Telegraph wire it now 

complete to Fortymile, but the station 
will not be ready lor transacting busi
ness for several «lays, as the instru
ments are not in place at present. It 
ie hoped. to have the otherv Wne com
pleted through to Vancouver by the other res 
first of October. This will be*an all- g™1 

Canadian line to the outside and will

opened, andwere
as Mr. Lisle alt1 
Emerson, and tip 
e management dl 
Williams, and pee
red that the power 
ml the 1 ighlssteady 
hts,
se transmission of 
t course of conitrac-

fatally wounded, with a bullet through 
his -abdomen.

Now, wasn’t that a silly thing to say?
Wasn’t It a «111» thing to do?

It oujy sounded shady, —
But It quite upset the lady.

For everybody wondered how he knew. 
Until lie ««id, "don’t scold me, ,.
Your slater Fannie told me.”

Why, everybody wondered how he knew.
1

Capt. McCarthy and tell him he Can 
have another shot if'he wishes. ” '

one heme to their- plantations -Iront * Just as the second shots were fired 
and the Forks u g the war gave up the fight with nature, I the arrived on the scene, too late

din about tendusg.and one after the other gathered to- {o do more than arrest the ^ond,.
1 system will be»M gether the little remnant of their for-1 Morflecai Hved but six hours, but Mc- 

its work. It w I tunes and came to Richmond to prac- | Carthy fina„y recovered after spendng
■■■ months in terrible agony. Mordecai’s

some other way. Hundreds of young | seconds were william M. Roy all, „owj between negro waiters of southern and 
in such a brief ti*8 men, dependent on their own resources 

ioHhe first time, and all of them of 
the highest social standing, added to

“Everybody Wondered How He Knew,"alBoe 
it has been suppressed, has had an added IU 
terest to Chicagoans, and Is being sung nearly 
everywhere by nearly everybody, who wonders 
why It shocked. I

Two Waiters.
If you have traveled, you must cer

tainly have noticed the wide difference A Heavy Cargo.
When the steamer Coquitlam gets 

away this afternoon, or evening, she 
will be loaded to her deck line. She 
i* already heavily loaded, and there are 
two carload* of iron to go on deck be
fore she finishes taking <>n cargo at 
Evans, Coleman & Evans- wharf. 
That done she will go back to the 
Union S. ,N Co. ’• dock and. load' two 
nine-ton boilers for the northern gold 
country. From present appearanes there 
will be nothing but house and smoke 
stack visible when she sails tally load
ed, and her deck is likely to be awash. 
Only once before was, the steamer load
ed so deep. She took a load of steel 
rails for the White Few & Yukon rail
way to Skagway, and her hatches were

lice law or attempt to earn a living ine pioneers who-is 
low metal of ttt

northern hotels. ___ M
lit the north the waiter is stiff,' rigid 

and supercilious. He takes your order 
condescendingly and briskly betakes 
himself to -the culinary regions wHh 
the same. He stands with folded arms 
and scornful expression at some little 
distance, Watching, however, for an op
portunity to leap forward and pretend 
to anticipate your wants.

And when he brings your change you 
are certain to note that it is laid upon 
a plate and that one particular quarter 
is noticeably-detached from its fellows.

In the south the waiters shuffles back 
to the kitchen and returns with your 
meal, to which he has added some lit
tle delicacy of his own choosing. He 
glides about' you, leans tenderly over 
you, hi# black fact filled /With anxiety 
for fear some error of omission or com-

a leading lawyer of Richmond, and 
William R. Trigg, now a shipbuilder. 
Dr. Hunter McGuire, the personal phy
sician of Stonewall Jackson, was one of
the attending surgeons. The whole 

Among the fashionable beaus of Kieh-lu, was locked up in the Richmond
which is tn ^l aondat the lime was Capt. Page Me- jail>' where thev were confined for sev- 

in all this wu^l Carthy, then a young man of 40 and a Ij weeUs i,urlng the perio.1 of their 
■ompensating FW | tendant of a fatuous Fairfax county imprisonment the women of Richmond, 
tg current general* Item,ly. Sis father had served several !,ho ,-elt that Monlecai bad fallen in 
of 200,000, equiw Mentis in congress and had met and defense o1 one „f their number, paid 
torse power, cajsM# Exiled hts man according to the régula- them -everv attention. Freeh flowers 
e JSX30 !amp.d;tt ||ons oLthe code oL honor, All over |Bnd deHetous dishes were tmrnght eaA 
sides this raacM* Ette south an appeal to the code had al- 
vest and best that 1 ways been the first resort of an insulted 
there are two other I gtetleman, and now, since the four 
make the station T y years of war had taught these defeated 

teidiers how cheap is human life, duels

t the
them pum
n Dawson over is I tie excitement and gayety of the Vir- 
such is the fact of I igniacapital.

nes

day to the cells of the prisoneers, and 
on their release they were welcomed 
back with demonstrations of joy.

Capt. McCarthy, after his recoveery, 
became a recluse and a misanthrope. 

_ _ .He lived most of thetime in Richmond
without jar and will | lhe belle of Richmond during this I )d was ]ooked llpol, as a misanthroix-. 
-ise that one almsfi-Wnud of . unrest and excitement was Lho avtdded men and hated women, 
mble and roar, I ^ Triplett. , Half the young menjAnd the kiuing o{ yonng Mordecai 
its power. E® Richmond were in love with her and

motors o« 1 ttere was great rivalry among them 
e are enroule. Al-1 til for the slightest favor from her 
is one which wotid 1 knd. She

Itousand strong; . 
ir with i to-hemWE-M*'* .more common than ever.

mission may occur.
He hangs about voo with fatherly 

interest. He places the dishes before 
you with almost a caressing touch, and 
when you are rtsedyrtd depart he trem
blingly, hopefully, lingeringly hands 
you you* hate In the- white’ brown 
depths of his eyes there Is cute appeal, 
not unmixed with expectation.

Who but a rase hardened drummer or 
the traveling representative of a fra
ternal organization could resist that ap
peal?

You need not fear to give him a 
quarter—joy seldom kills outright—but 
you can be sure that a dime will pro
duce a wide grin and an exaggerated 
bow. "__

But most people consider it worth a 
quarter to see that mouth widen into a 
smile which sets its owner’s ears back 
an inch and causes his eyes to porject 
like thste oicrawling crab. ......

went far toward -breaking up the vogue 
of the duel in the south.

As for Miss Trqilett,, she. married a 
. » . the nightly toast and I Rlcbnlond lawyer and died suddenly at

l city twice Dawsons 1 «tot weekly haU reigned supreme. |her home several years ago.-Chicago 
trv where the of tin must fervent of her admirers

Page McCarthy. Miss Mary, 
r, did not favor the captain, and 

■telly a quarrel arose between them,
811 result of which they passed each I yesterday’s Nugget in which it was 

. mi* 011 t,U; str>-'ct without speaking.
he n?wWwart'r,re'|4L0^0f lh6 da-^ P»rtles it ^ I characters have lately arrived in the

t and very prommfflll!Wttg.te McCarthv she conid they a ^ î“ * are alreadt ui
k, “There are now^ltotftfaueur dance witfr him without^ and tefiracrlÏed
andred m<n 10 1 I «eating a seem- m ^iv^H fhrot.vh P°hce RUr'e'1 “ U ■ 6 1 ;
v 0f grub has ^ I the Sgf.. T ' h^ waiked through wiu result in their being run in

Where 1 - |.,t™ ^ grCat C°° Tu «I and held for trial. And if, at the close 
rnd gold wherertr.'l,"^ ,ai recognizing the cap- navigation, these fellow# are .till 
ed to lav. the P» k g"” M '«cessary under will be “vaggeil ” ami put
ree to 'twenty-Wfc, ^«anees. Already Capt. Me- o„ the woodpile on sentences

-Angry,^th,s treatat sufficiently long to hold them unfit the. 
reported to , urious. He left the 'a| Liver opens jn the spring. It is un
gold is taken 17“*“11651 ater’ necessary to say that those who were

A great deal of Richmond paper ^tftere af" “vaggetl" last year and who worked
n that country l>œm of perhaps | (rom thrce to five months on the fuel
I mystery as tbe«*E^ ”hlch all Richmond » » )wark. an. not
wish to start » Æ2 ^tentent. Four of the fines wwk having Those now here,
, keep as far a*8.' I _ ows : ‘ find they very well know themselves if
entanglements an"; I queenly form I |wess shoe fits, will’do well to shake Yu-
II among " I «*«-. konreal T-

the government ■ Although those Ups he false. navigation closes, otherwise the cot»-
------- -----  - IJ1* Porta was entitled “To Mary,"|seqüé*ceswtll be vert unpleasaht-a

everyliody recognized the I winter of discoStetiL "

room,
The same route is likely to lie used 
this trip.

The Coquitlam is taking one of the 
most mixed up cargoes that was ever 
shipped to Dawson, that place of all 
places for importing all kinds of goods. 
There are the two boilers mentioned, 
hoists and puâps. opr cars for White
horse, an athletic club outfit for thet 
same piece, groceries, dry goods, 
hardware, ax handles and everything 
elan -for Dawson, anti to show that the 
hearts of the Canadians up there are in 
the right place, a huge bundle of la
crosse sticks consigner! to McLennan, 
McPeely & Co., Ltd. — Vancouver 
Province, Sept. 7- .

are seven
1

was

Tribune,
vy machinery w
ilem, and where ta» 

of freight »

IsThey’re Spotted.
In reference to the article publishedpatent

stated that a number of suspicious
Whet One Dog Can De.

“It’s strange what a volume and 
variety of sounds can etnne frest IM 
throat of one maienwte dug, and hit « 
the «ante time. «aW one newly ar . 
rived last evening, after the company 
had had their rare and «ensaa torn al
most to ah reds by i series of 'arsplit- 

KntebMtnn's Bwisaaa Marshal. ting bowls ami yells which 
The deputy Uniterl Sûtes marshal must necessarily cram from a c 

HtalK.fK-d at Ketchikan. Alaska,!» de- t^Bortof all ^ "«“’Imr
termined to keep order in the t town case-lrardetwd,
even if he ha* to kill off all the in- (tum om. dog, and he la 
habitant» before bis laudable purpose . hoking u. death bv a «fowly t«
Is accomplished. Some time in August g**®*8» “*r bufl>| *“ 
he shot and killed a matt Who resisted W Wei* mould .
arrest and assaulted him, and three i'1**'hé Ln^ke things 
weeks later a .wnneryman abw, resisted hi* that H he can “‘a" V1 . .
arrest with a gun swl now lie, too, tetin^ enough to 
sleep# in the «lient grave. Itis likely h^««n ,udU be enwwyi _ 
that Mr. V. S. iR-puty Marafial wlfl «°
have to step down sn.i-out. a* an officer have Jpn tripping 
who fillrtwo graves in three weeksJn etrwrt. 
just a little too dexterous with a gun The malamute may Jra>x 
to suit the present generation. ■

—

■

winter.

They're on the Uat.
Every time a steamer is preparing 

to pull out from Dawson for either up 
or down the river one or more members 

here now. one winter’s of the N. W. M. P. 'force can always 
be seen anxiously scanning the faces of 
those who cross the gang planks. This 
is not idle curiosity on the part of tire 
man or men «d ike yellow stripes. , On 
the contrary, it is the fulfillment of 
official dnty. The actions of many 
men since their craning to this country

ÏI
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DAWSON, Y. T., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, »»X)LY KLONDIKE N’l'GGET :THE — -

High - Gra de Goolreptitiously brought into the country

lileSM’'riisrr ::::
liseated contraband goods. Esterbmdk. city today.
the man who too.k a long change when A, Mann, of Caribou, is oyer from
the financial benefits accruing could tj,at ,,jac,. on business, 
not have been other than a mere “bag 'chas. A.Dixon, of Duluth, Minn., ,s 
of-shells" had_his plans notmiscameJ. re^tererl at the Fairiyew.

CHINESE PRONUNCIATION. w. c. Leek, of 31 Eldorado, was in
------------- the city yesterday.

Three Simple Rule» That Will Help chas- R. Severance, president of- the 
Ton In the Task. Boifsvza Water Co.,has made an assign-

An acknowledged authority on the ment to A. E. Webster, 
pronunciation of Chinese names as Warren, brother of Charles Lamb, of 
transliterated Into English assures us No , Hldorado, accompanied by his 
that there need be no serious difficulty wife, has gone to Stockton, Cal., to 
in sounding the many Chinese names winter.

appearing In the newspapers If The Terry Brothers, Fred and Ed, ar- 
the speaker will remember that the rived in Dawson yesterday evening 
vowels In these names are uniformly where both are well known. They are 
those of the Italian or continental fll both old Seattleites, 
phabet-namely: (t) a, always .about Politicians about town when asked 
„ „ In fnr- « nlwnvs annroxlmately for news, are much given to the bland
S : Si -r S , ! l -"'I ■ »*M« l-nw k"”
machine or pin; o. as either the o of not'u"f-
Tg ,°r It’shluhf bearememU N’orth America of BenneU, is one of
of rule. (2) Also, It sh0"w be ^mem- vesteida ,s arriavls. He is registered 
bered. every syllable has an independ- ^ ^ R ina
ent value and should be given that x Barrett, brother of Joe Barrett, of

w' AS Doiminon creek, recently arrived from
Seattle with his wife and daughters. 
The family will winter here.

Yesterday Attorney White received a 
teleg.ram.fr9m the Whitehorse delega
tion asking him to represent them in 
the convention held last week. What’s 
the matter with Whitehorse.

The completion of the plans of the 
power company will give another im
petus to the very prosperous condition 
of affairs which prevails in Dawson and 
throughout the Yukon territory gen
erally. _.

This morning Sheriff Bilbeck re
ceived a telegram from M. J. Heeney, 
announcing his departure from Skag- 
wav for Toronto in company with 
“Little Willie" (Robinson). The tele
gram was very jocular.

Yesterday, T. C. Healey, jr., re
ceived a telegram from his wife from 
Skagway,- announcing her departure 
from that place. Mrs. Healv recently 
went to Seattle to bring in her daugh
ter, and is now on her way back to 
Dawsou.

F. H. Beaumont, who is here on busi
ness from Fort- Yukon, speaks highly * 
of the Chandlier country, but says it is 
suffering for lack of development, as 
only three or four prospectors at a time 
ever go in there, and they do not pros
pect thoroughly;

BRIEF nBNTION.
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new goods—con plete lines.

HE5 = Y. T. CO., Second Avenue,Are Coming In, 
ds Are Ooing Out Clotli ('«pa, ad 1

goat rat. A 
v Beat and Bêi 

Stetson andLATEST ARRIVALSm
(Kr dnesday’s Dally).

today are busy days 
front, a whole fleet of 
and- departing with 

sengers in the past 48 
is now about 
ehorse.% The 

left last night with 
passenger list. Many

j!
BOW

-.....-
NEW BUIT DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOO*

Ladies’ Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirts,
Underskirts In Silk Moreen or Satin,
ftuslln Underwear and Wrappers, I

HA
Çlâ and Mocha 

lined; Cori 
Buck and A 
Mltti, Drive

l A.E.CO.
American Made; New style

FErefused tickets at the 
i to all berths being sold, HOLME, MILLER & CO.,

slanders, went aboard the boat 
nired for transportationjwith vaine In pronunciation, 

consonants, they are pronounced ex
actly as written. These three rules 
will secure as correct a pronunciation 
of Chinese names as can be secured 
without oral Instruction.

For example, under the first rule 
would say tahkoo for Taku, not 

take-you. as one may frequently hear 
the word pronounced; • lee boon g 
chahng for LI Hung Chang, not He 
hung chang; peb-king for Peking, got 
peek-ln; shahng-hab-ee for Shanghai, 
not shanghtgh; tsoong-iee-yahmen for 
tsnng-ll-yamen, not tsung He y ay 
men, and so on. Under the second 
rule Tten-tsin Is pronounced teeyen 
tsinn, r accenting the yen syllable, not 
teen tsln. General Nleh’s name is Nee- 
yeh. The Chinese coin tael Is not tale, 
but tah-ale, proncAmced quickly. Yun
nan fu la yoon-nahn-foo, not ynnan- 
fyu. -- ' ' ' !^"i „______

polge’sFelt Sho

■» yttftber Boot 
L-~ HiOM, felt H

first AVENot pwtmeSo

--------------—-------- weight; He«

Boilers, Engines, Hoists, Pumps, Ejectors, 
Pulsometers, Stoves and Rangesalso left wKE a full jws- 

,t 4 o’clock this morning.
1 arrived yesterday after- 
her Complement bf freight

NEW STOCK
■M.„, ,■■■■ ..............  —-------• 9 M TIN SHOP.

Wm. onehe tntlowing passengers :| 
c. J. Terry, M. Pedlar, Mr^ llDOMINION LAND SURVXVOW». m

SARGEIavenue. -—ican, C. ?C. Bering, 
F. Townsend, Mrs. e;D. GREEN, B. Sc,, Dominion Land Surveyor.

McLennan, MuFeely & Co*» Block, Dawson. —^r-

DENTIST3 ....
DR»orH/L^',AdR^,uSnu^roor,uab^r ^ Mr. Levine of the Star e 

Boom 7’ °°lden" House a Close Ob

server.

Car. FinT.Tonwscnd, J. Saunborn, T. J. Watson, 
R. Stem, H. Hershberg, F. Dunlap,

ïpunirFChristian; jpTrood’w'
-

|@S:, The Columbian arrived last night. 
She brought but one sack of mail, 
local, from Whitehorse, 165 tons of 
freight and the following passengers :| 
J. G. Tache, Miss Tache, C. Carbon, 
eau, W Barrett, Mrs. Barrétt, Alice 
Barrett, Jeanette Barrett, M. Barrett] 
Capt. Sharlgy, J. H. Johnson, Mrs. 
-Johnson, W. A. Robertson, E. D.

, L. E 'Sheph-

eO Standard “This winter promises to be I 
one of unusual activity in aodil I 
circles. ” said A. S. Levine yes- 1 
terday to a Nugget scribe. “A I 
large number of ladies, thwebw | 
of our business men, have 
into the city this summer a 
result is remarkable from a 
mercial standpoint.

It seems but a few m 
ago since the usual clothing 
by the Dawson public was of‘the 
coarest nature, and mackinaw 
in all their hideous colors were 
seen upon men who today are as | 
careful of their dress as that 
fastidious habitue of the 
yards in the effete east.

BeIn like manner” all words are pro
nounced with syllable distinctness and 
with uniform vowel sound. Under the 
third rule the province name Szechuan 
Is sounded, hot zekuan, but nearly as 
zebchooahn, touching the choo very 
lightly; Nganhwe! as Inggahnghoo- 
wayee. dropping the Initial I sound, 
and the German possession Klau Chau 
Is Keeahoo chahoo.

However, without multiplying exam 
pies, the reader of news from the much 
troubled far east will find his way set up a new 30-horse power boiler on 
through the many difficult names be Is | their ground on American gulch, 
to meet in his reading In the near fu
ture with sufficient safety If he will 
but observe the three simple rules here 
given for their correct pronunciation.—
Boston Transcript

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 17th-22d
... The Celebrated Irish Drama

M
sr

vaut, ■ mmmm
erd, J. Rourk, Mrs. W. Sherbeck and 
child, Owen Gatlev, Mrs. Watther, 
Mrs. J. Astone, Allan C. Astone, Miss 
E. Hirsh, Mrs. A. Anderson and child. 
1). Atkinson.

The Bonanza King arrived at her 
.lock this morning after an adventurous 
jourfiey down
horse on the nth of the month, but 
was unfortunately detained by several 
bars along the river. She brought a 
scowload of beet cattle and 105 tons of 
general merchandise, and the follow- 

Mrs. Ayer, Mr. and

I) Warehouse

Let's
Sells

Also our Olio of Vaudeville Stars 
headed by MCreek News.

Messrs. Cooper,-and Henning have POST & ASHLEY. She left White m III I^ : /Thrst appearance lu Dawson of

DOLLIE PAXTON

A Charming Descriptive Vocalist. 

Curtain at 8:30 sharp.

J. W. Frame, of 33 below Bonanza 
store, was in to meet his family, who 
arrived from Everett, Wash., last Tues-

ldav. ThMr. H. Day purchased Mr. Willet’s 
interest on 31 below Bonanza and is• ing passengers ;

Mrs. Sutherland, Mr. and Mrs. Scott, 
Mr. ami Mrs. Sebett, B. Gaughan and 
R. C. Burke.

The Eldorado is following the Bo
nanza King and is due to arrive today.

The Zealandian is expected tomorrow 
with a large consignment of mail.

The following was received by wire ;
Steamer Yukoner passed Hootalinqua 

coming down at 9 o’clock this mcorn-

HOTEL GRAND ,The Breach of Promise Record.
Many records of different kinds have I now getting down a lof of wood for the

been broken of late, but It will take a coming winter.
long time Indeed to break the one that Stafford & Williams, of Chechako 
has just been made by the Bavarian Hin have worked out their claim and 
gentleman. Mr. Alois Frankenberg, re- lm u, the outside for the winter, 
marks the New- York Sun. His case 1 
came up the other day In the assizes 
court of Gratz. Austria, in which the 
testimony against him, the truth of 
which was admitted by himself, footed I roadhouse last Saturday evening ; the 
up a total of 120 cases of breaches of occasion being the completion of the 
promises to marry. ..Young girls, old addition made this summer, 
maids, widows, brunettes and blonds, M w Johnson has opened up the
fat and lean, long and short, *l| fig- 5 store and restaurant at 6 below 
ured in his gigantic dossier. And yet 
his mode of procedure was simple
enough. After he had spent a fortune _______________________________
Of 100,000 marks leading a Wild life In 1 TOR SALB-Fractlonal hillside adjoining No.
differentcountries he returned to 18 1. 1. below lower dlneovery Dominion; different countries ne returned pav on »djoinlng claims; price lioou.
Grata pennlla—, __________ _____ j Address H., Nugget office. pi2-15

His last resource, lay In hts good
looks and winning ways. He put an
advertisement In several papers In vit-
ing ladies'desiring to marry “a gentle-
man of fortune” to put themselves In ear. Rooms H and 15, Chisholm's Aurora, 2nd
communication With him. And they ^^dnt ave , hour^^o to 12 a. m.,ato6 and 7
did. His bonnes fortunes were phenom- |------------———.------------------------------

I _,e ........... t - - - - - ' T -

ZJURRITT A McKAY—Advocates, Soltcltors, 
M Notaries, etc. ; Commissioners for Ontario 

sweethearts galore, and, to buy furni- «nd Hrltlsh Columbia. Aurora,No,2 building,
1 Front SL, Dawson. ....■

“Fortunately for me, I antici-1 y 
pated just Such a change, and kl 
placing my orders for this win-1 
ter’s supply I have made it 11 
point to have shipped to the fifira 
Clothing House the finest W*E 
ing apparel obtainable. At 
establishment today I can supply 1 
my customers with the swSl 
clothing and haberhasljery. dfr 1 
manded by the changed coofca 
tions to which I have referred. 1

“Women are a great factor!* 
trade, and tl>e commerce dffl* 
world is largely effected by th®®-1

“It would amuse you to w * 
hçw sharp some of them are m I 
the matter of prices. The Ski I 
Clothing House is reco5pi«ea»I 
a low priced house, and while t 
have but one price at my store^l 
have almost been tempted by 
some of these ladies to rediic^ 
quoted price on somd of my go°w 
which would be insisted could B 
obtained at another store at * 
lower price. This, in some» 
stances, when I had the o°*r 
stock of that particular article ml 
Dawson.

“I like to see close buyers #1 
my establishment, for tn«™ First £ 

I jreopi» cannot but notice the m*| 
ference between prices for 
chandisff dbtained at the 
Clothing House and those of 
big companies.”

' CSr. Third Avenue and Second Street

FlruMlaea sleeping npnrtmdntn. Rooms by 
the day, week or month. Newly furnished. 
Central locution.

FINGER & STRITE, Props.

iS

They will both return in March to work 
their ejaim on King Solomon’s Hill. 

There was a big dance at the Magnet

—

D. A. SHINDLER Almm
- ^ng- Hardware, Bicycles, 

Guns, Etc.
The Nora, Bailey afcd Canadian 

passed Five Fingers this morning go
ing up at 5-, 7 and 7 :y> o’clock respec
tively.

The steeamer Zealandian passed Five 
Fingers coming down at 7 this morning 
and was followed by the Ora two

it- Bonanza. $Quick Action ^ 
By Phone y

FOR RENT

hours later.
The Ytikoner, Lightning and Anglian 

left Whitehor* this morning. The 
Htfihdifl: Star arrived at that point this 

morning.
Steamer Eldorado arrived at Jioon 

with a large number of passengers. 
She brought 112 tons <3t- freight. The 
following is her passenger list ; B. R. 
Freeamn, E. D. Laman, H. Milite, 

aman; H. Miller, Mrs. C. 
F. Boggs, Mrs. L, Courtney, T. Hege- 
stadt, H. D. Fountayi, Master Foun
tain, Constable Richardson, Miss Mabel 
Beaumont, Levi Ojeson, Noe Pigeon, 
A. Lane Id, Miss Hermine, Miss Rose, 
Miss Marie Germain, Mrs. King, John 
King, Morse Pecotte, O. Geronan, J.

B. C. Johnson. West

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
PHYSICIANS. Use the Phone and Get an

Clothin1Immediate Answer. You 
Can Afford It Now.

Rates to Subscribers. 880 per Month. Rates to 
Non-Subscribers : Magnet Gulch « 00 per mes
sage; Forks, 8150; Dome, 82 00; Dominion, 88. 
One-Half rate to Subscribers.

Office Telephone Exchange Next to 
A. C. Office BuHatng.

Donald B. Olson /General

tare,
enal, even though his “fortune" was 
fictitious. In a short time he had

ture for nice flats In their castles In
8That U wtolnh^hntehlm°lntobtTou-1 

ble. After sparking all that was proF 
Itably sparkable In Gratz he abandon
ed his beloved ones In that town and , 
set up in business as a matrimonial tileecker and de journkl, 
merchant In Miyiich, where hto luccess Lfflce.-SecowU^CT thî^ln Building, 
was still mQre extraordinary. Then he | Residence- Thirctavenue, opp. Métropole hotel

Dawson.
nounced. arrested, tried, convicted and I yyADE Aaikman—Advocates^ Nouries, evr. 
sentenced to Imprisonment for two I Q»o«, A. C. OfBca Building. __ -
years and Six months With hard labor. I pATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 

__________ I Conveyancer». Ac. Offices, Ftrpt Aye.

Jlanagerm.+

£ NOEL & McKINNON, Advocates, Second at., 
near Bank of B, N. A.B

tlx * nuggtt SALX

returned to Gratz, where he was de-Av, Pecotte,
Fleury, Frank Mascroft, W. Farrell, L. I
F. Madrie, May Jacobs, Jos. Lyons, A! 
Pause 1er, O. Suter, Andrew Froseth, 
P. M. Thompson, Mrs. Campbell, Jas. 
Cunningliam, John Rollo, Jas. Weares, 
M. Morgan, Chas. Poogue. "Be'noni 
Bedard, Prilias Bedard, Denu Krem 
Woy, S. Morotte. S. Mooire, B. St. 
Slarie, Aug. Pigeon, Mrs W. Warren, 
Miss C. Williams, Mrs. Dr. Hedges, 
W. J. Weymouth, Agrthur Coleman, 
A. Harmon, B. Johnson, Mrs. J. B. 
Grandy, Tagish Jim, Taigsh Charlie,
G. D. Bentley, V. E. Gilmer, E. Rit
ter, Jas. Nordstrom, J. Nordstrom.

*very da

Che nugget reaches Ae 
people» ütwmanlotii |
of tow*» OB every creek Just An Item
and wry elalwi le m an immense shifm*1^ SecoiH

j seasoa and out of sea- rj I A 
sob. it you wish to VJ. Iu4ilaa74/
reach the public.JES ||\AADC •
will do well to >car this j
in mind, a * • a ki a

ally disappearing. He is very hard to bbeum Building.Ej-—- R 1
find In Canada, but a few of his tribe «d F. BAGEL, Q. C.. Barrliter. Notary, etc., 
are still scattered along the New Eng- I stor “VF|rrri‘nv ““w " McFeely & Co- berdw*rc 
land coaat, mainly on the Kennebec, j

out on 
of the

The man with > rd

m
**■ASSAYCHS.

JOHN B7 WARDEN, F. I. C.- Aeeayer for Bank 
u of British North America. Gofd duet melt- 

l amt assayed. Assays made of quarts and 
sek sand. Analyses of ore* and coal.

U is probable the tribe will die 
u>e spot where the first blow 
bvoadax was struck, 
the rivet Is the next step in marine ov-1 ^ 
olutlon. He Is a noisy fellow, just a 
part of a machine, and he can never 
•eplacc the quiet, contemplative phi
losopher In the red shirt and overalls 
who stood In the American shipyard 
In days that are past.—Boston

Do NWhere to Eat
Booze.

The steamer Flora which arrived yes
terday brought her full capacity of 
freight mixed up with which 
miniature consignment of contraband 
oil of joy which probably passed de
tection above on account of its small 
size The stuff captured on the arrival 
ot the Flora at this port consists of six 
bottles of porter and one Jar of stark 
naked hootch, all of which ■*

Herald. THE VICTORIA•••• With California Redwood;■ ;!
Psbst bevr and imported cigars at 

wholesale. Rosen|h6i&Field, the Annex.
Rdaentbal k Field ate selling case 

whiskies at Wholesale. The Annex.

Just opened by R. T. KNGEI.BRKvHT from 
Seettte end NICHOLAS CONDOGEORGE, * 
chef well known In the State» «nd VL-tôrI» 
»nd lor many vtars « hotel "and restaurant 
»!»D- , t -

Sflott orders served right. The Hoi |SECOND STREET. NR. FIRST AVE.
borjs. ■' -------------

Best imported wines and liquors at 6**1' Wholesome. Welt Cooked Food «t 
the Regina. I Reasonable Prices. A

i ««ry on* n 

.-cm

was a
d ResidencesOur ciroiunou te fteuerah m 

our to io cli«—wOwii ke«X 
one tNtt dmawU a live, uuprei- 
udlcea and ttadabk ueuKpaper-

For Stores
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